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OPINION 
In the upcoming election--

Student alderman: 
a good way to voice student views 

Perhaps students prefer to take an apathetic 
side to issues during off presidential primary 
years, or perhaps presidential primaries stir a 
feeling of efficacy among the student population 
at this institution . At any rate, past election 
results indicate that in aldermanic races, the 
student population turns out to vote in 
significantly higher numbers during those years 
that contain presidential primaries. This makes 
1980 a yea r in which UWSP students will have 
one of their best shots a t electing a student to 
serve on the Stevens Point Common Council. 

Michael Lorbeck, currently Second Ward 
Alderman. was a UWSP student, and the 
youngest person .ever to be elected to the 
Common Council when he look office in 1976. 
Lorbeck recentl y announced that he would not 
seek re·election· this April. meaning that the 
second ward, a ward containing not only the 
Village apartments, but 4 university 
dormitories, will be in need of a representative to 
send to the Common Council. 

Based on the fact that at least 75 percent of the 
housing in the second ward is occupied by 
students. there is no reason why a s tudent would 
not be an excellent ca ndidate for second ward 
alderman. 

The UWSP s tudent body is an integral part of 
the city of Stevens Point. arrd although some 
issues the Council acts on affect students more 
directly, virtually every item on the agenda of 
the Common Council affects the student body as 
members of the city of Stevens Point. 

Justifiably or not. city offi cials do not always 
look favorably upon the student population . This 
negative a ltitude could be the result of a lack of 
legitimate information from the students 
stemming from a lack of direct representation. ' 

The UWSP Student Government Association 
has made a commendable effort to meet with 
~ity officials regard mg certain s tudent related 
issues, but a member of the s tudent body, 
perhaps even a Student Senator, serving on the 
Council would open up even more lines of 
communication. 
. We s trongly urge any interested students 

hvmg m the second ward to obtain the proper 
nommaiton papers from the office of the Stevens 
Pomt City Clerk. All nomination papers are due 
by January 2, 1980 to ensure a spot on the April 1 
ballot. 

Not electing a studen t to serve on the Common 
Council does __ not mean-th~! city aldermen will 
completely discard the views of students but 
electmg a student to voice student views t~ the 
Common Council certainly couldn ' t hurt. 

Susie Jacobson 

Editor's note: The student poetry section will 
appear m the Dec . 13 issue of The Pointer. 
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To The Pointer: 
Enough! My mind has been 

blown enough times by the 
letters section! My ideals 
have been shot down once too 
often! I am afraid that no 
one, not the Ayatollah, not the 
President. and certainly not a 
mob of enraged s tudents 
knows how to solve the 
Irania n crisis . But in spite of 
this widespread ignorance of 
peace a nd brotherhood, I 
have a few comments which 
to me seem worthwhile. 

First of all , a comment 
about a sign that was torn off 
the baseball backstop which 
read , ' 'Abuse An Ira nian 
Today." I cannot see how the 
making of such a sign could 
" brighten up" your day, 
Rexford. Abuse does not 
seem like a topic which 
produces " loads of fun ." In 
fact , the whole Iran issue 
seems to be greatly lacking in 
joy ; or a m I confused? Am I 
supposed to be celebrating 
this catastrophe? 

I was shoeked to see the 
Iranian students parading 
and escalating the chaos, but 
I was equally dismayed when 
I saw the suggestive sign . 
Furthermore , shouting , 
" D~h to Carter " seems no 

worse than writing "Abuse 
an Iranian." I felt terribly 
distrubeq until I climbed up 
and removed that awful piece 
of mind pollution . I put the 
sign in its proper place - a 
trash can. 

I hope that Carter and 
Khomeini will end their 
"conflict of nerves" and start 
thinking about what the hell 's 
going to happen . Khomeini 
has thousands of gun-toting 
students lo calm down and 49 
foreign men and women 
whose lives he can save . 
Carter has an aroused nation 
to subdue whose alarm may 
start a war. 

A war for god 's sake! 
A solution? Okay, what 

about the Shah? Why doesn't 
he face this evil past ·and 
forfeit his diseased body to 
save the lives of others? It 
won 't make up for his crimes, 
but it could prevent further 
tragedy. Whal about 
Kissinger and others like 
him ? Why don' t they admit 
their atrocious mistakes in 
aiding the Sha h? Why don't 
they spend a few of their 
millions in helping repay the 
youth of Iran for the physical 
a nd psychological abuse 
they've taken over the past 

yea rs? I have one other 
que s tion comment 
concerning Iran and similar 
s ituations . When are we 
going to stop answering 
hatred with hatred? 
Shannon Houlihan 

To The Pointer : 
The article, "Market Crash 

Not Probable" contains some 
inaccuracies, and I ask that 
you publish the corrections. I 
did not say that the economy 
needs " one stabilizer.'' I 
believe that capitalism has a 
strong degree of stability in 
its very mechanism. The 
machine has many , built-in 
stabilize rs . It was 
government policy, acting 
through a government 
agency, the Federal Reserve, 
that caused the depression of 
the 1930's . Misguided Federal 
Reserve policy led to •the 
destruction of one-third of the 
money supply between 1929 
and 1932. I reject the notion, 
alleged to be mine in the 
article , that it was 
overproduction in the 1920's 
that led to the depression . 

The major economic 
problem of the 1970's again 
must be laid at the doorstep 
of government. Although oil 

is a serious problem, it is not 
the major culprit of the 
1970's, as the article alleges 
to be my view, Government, 
again acting through the 
Federal Reserve, printed too 
much money that resulted in 
inflation. The oil problem, to 
a great degree, only mirrors 
inflation. The Arabs have 
concluded that . oil in the · 
ground is more valuable than 
the pa·per dollars and United 
States bonds received in 
exchange. 
Sincerely yours, 
James E. Jensen 
Professor of Economics 

To The Pointer : 
The recent editorial, 

" Water and Will ... " shows 

of Regents in its do-anything 
social non-policy and the 
enjoyment of most 
administrators in · this 
example of non 
responsibility . 

There is a way out. But it 
obviously requires more 
wisdom on the part of 
students than · has been 
demonstrated , by most 
administrators and regents. 
There is a way out if students 
are really capable of 
identifying the more eternal 
va lue s and s haping 
appropriate policy. There is 
some evidence to support this 
possibility . 
Sineerely yours, 
Joseph B. Harris 

considerable insight into To the Pointer : 
student patterns of activity. On Friday, December 7, 
That these basically 1979 , the UWSP 
ungoverned activities a re Environmental Council will 
characteristic of free-world sponsor a demonstration 
educational institutions against the former Shah of 
should provide no comfort. Iran . The following facts 

There are several reasons comprise the Council's 
for a lack of student goals. motivation in holding this 
Among these is the necessity demonstration. The · event 
for each student generation will begin at 11 a .m., and will 
to learn from its own be held in front of the UWSP 
experience. Another is the University Center. • 
apparent folly or . fatuity , if In 1953, the United States 

, ~ -t .i~r~~io~l!t_y: ~f ~ -e-~ .r~ . .... .... p:>_Qt.' ~-pg .. 1_ 
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Correspondence cont 'd 
a ided the shah in 
overthrowing a democratic 
government in Iran. ~ 

As far as the shah was.
concerned, the overthrow 
was intended to modern ize 
the country , which was 
sy non y mou s with 

mi litarization. 
This atte mpt at 

moderniza lion through 
militarization was achieved 
via the unvacillating aid of 
t h e Uni t ed ' States 
Government This aid sprang 
from the desire of the United 
States to acquire Iranian oil, 
in order to quench the thirst 

KARATE TOURNAMENT 
Dec. 9th - Sunday 

Berg Gym 
11 A.M. · 4 P.M. ....., 

Free Sparring 
KATA 

Demonstrations 

Everyone Welcome ! 
/ 

-; 

of the oi l -dependen t 
American economy. 

The shah. with military aid 
from the U.S., controlled one 
of the most oppressive 
political regimes in recent 
times. The shah , with strong 
American backing , continued 
to fight the popul a r 
sentiments of the Ira nian 
people_ 

The shah , when fi nally 
forced to flee the country, 

Dr. D. M. Moore 
Optometrist 

1052 Main St. 
Stevens Point, WI 

341-9455 

took with him S16-25 bi llion. 
comprised largely of Iranian 
public monies . 

A more detailed pos ition 
paper will be handed out at 
the ra lly. 
Todd Hotchkiss, ('O-Cha irman 
UWSP Environmenlal 
Council 
Willia m George Paul, E .C. 
member 

To the Pointer: 
This letter is basically a 

rebutta l to the UWSP s tudent 
handbook rule concerning 
overloads . As I felt my 
potential would not be 
fulfilled with the maximum 
cred it load of 17. I appealed 
my wishes to the De~n·s 
office. encountering both 
Assista nt Johnson a nd Dean 
Woodka . in the College of 
Letters a nd Sc ience . Without 
relating more deta ils of my 
qualifications fo r an overload 
<which are quite sound ). 
which a ren't in question here, 
I was turned down by both 
gentlemen. Justifying their 
stand, they sta ted that my 
need wasn't sound a nd how 
some cost discrepancies 
would evolve by "a lot 01 
students coming in here 
wa nting to take .20 credi ts" 
CWoodka L 

r------------;_.-__ ._ea;_'-'"'":;;;;;~;,;';;:"':;;''~:-:.::-:.:-:.::=..• .. TUO<.:: .. .,.:.:.TOUA.:.::::. _______ To say the least. I wasn 't 
happy with the inflexibility 
and the discouraging 

1fie 
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UNIVERSAL PICTURES PRESENTS 
AN ASPEN FILM SOCIETY WILLIAM E. McEUEN. 

• DAVID V. PICKER PRODUCTION 
A CARL REINER FILM 

STEVE MARTIN In 

1fieJER)< 

environment at my college. I 
next met with Assistant 
Cha ncellor Ell er y, who 
approved an overload of 19 
credits. saying " in the end , it 
rea lly should be up to the 
individual st udent" C to 
determine his semester 
load I. The next day, 
Chancellor Marshall
approved fi ve a udit cred its 
br inging my total cias~ 
commitment to a total of 24 

ATTENTION 
COLLEGE 
SENIORS 

We hove executive po· 
s11,ons oYOilobfe in more 

rhon 40 career fields. 
Qualify and you con find 
yourself filling one of 
rhese a s on Air Force of
ficer Plus rhe A,r Force of

fers you on excellent sol
ory ond working condi
rions .. Training . .. 30 
days of paid vocorion o 
year . .. and many op
portunir,es for advance
ment and groduore ed
ucarion. 

Call now. Find our if 
you con fi ll one of rhese 
pos,rions of responsibility. 

TSgt. Stan Kent 
1406 E. 
Washington Ave. 
Madison, WI 53703 
608-255-5407 collect 

credits . 
Students, facully a nd 

administra tors of UWSP : 
how long will this hassle 
remain on the books? 
Certainly a s tudent with Jes; 
energy would have ended his 
desire at the Dean 's office 
not obtaining, in the end , i°h~ 
educational experience he
she sought_ I'm hereby 
calling for the Faculty Senate 
to consider this overload 
policy_ And soon. 
William George Paul 

Women in CNR 
cont'd from 
pg. 13 
more physical the job is, the 
mofe reluctant they are to 
hire a woman," he said . Once 
a woman is hired, Pagel feels 
the employers soon realize 
that their objections arc 
unfounded . 

"Professional stability is a 
factor ," continued Pagel. 
Employers ma y be leery of 
hiring single women for fear 
that they might get married 
and move. 

Dr. Engelhard echoed this 
concern, and added that both 
husband and wife in natural 
resources may have even 
more difficult y. For 
example, he sa id , there may 
be only one job in a 
community for which both 
husband and wife a re 
qualified. Hard choices must 
be made in such rela tionships 
as to who gives up his or her 
career. 

Chris and Dave Mechenich 
a re one couple who will have 
to come to terms with this 
dilemma. They. a re both 
wa ter ·res ources grad 
students who will receive 
the ir degrees within a year. 
and it is doubtful tha t thcv 
will find employm nt in the 
same area. 

In view of the stereotypes 
which still exist, there are 
things women ca n keep in 
mind which will help them 
make the tra nsi tion from 
ror ma l ed uca ti on to the 
professional world . 

They should show evidcnc,· 
of . phys ica l ab il ity on 
applica tions a nd resumes. 
such as parti c ipation in 
sports, interest in outdoor 
acti vit ies , and ability to use 
heavy.equipment, said Pagel. 
Be willing to " put in a day's 
work when manual labor is 
called for ," he said . 

Dea n Trainer stressed 
communication and public 
relations ability for women . 
as he does for all CNH 
majors . 

Planner Becky Buckoski 
sa id, " Women a lmost have Lo 
be more professional in these 
fields, " s ince some men still 
have a hard time accepting 
women in natural resoun·es. 
"You can ' t look like a passive 
little sec r etary typin~ 
away," stated Buckoski. who 
emphasized the importance 
of asserting oneself. _ 

A lot has transpired since 
1968 for women in the CNH. 
With the encouragement and 
opportunities women ha ve 
received here, they should be 
able lo leave their niche 111 
the CNR • to develop one of 
eq ual importance in the 
professional world . 
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Only one change made to SPBAC recommendations--

SGA finalizes the s 
? 

dent budgets 
By Bill Reinhard 

The Student Government 
Association approved final 
budget a lloca tions of $389,437 
for annua lly funded s tudent 
organizations in the coming 
c:i:hoo! ., __ _ Th~ body 
approved a tota I budget of 
$659.806. which incl udes 
revenues. for FY-I ( 1980-81) 
in a marat hon session Sunday 
night. 

To fu nd the record budget, 
SGA passed an increase in 
the student activ ity fee of 10 
percent. This ra ises the fee 
from $22.50 to $24.75 per 
semester , or a $4.50 increase 
per s tudent.' per yea r . '!'he 
hik e c reates $36.000 in 
additional revenue. It was the 
first time since the 1975-76 
school year that the fee has 
been raised. 

The Student Program a.nd 
Budget Analysis Committee 
CSPBACl recommendations 
were passed in nea rly every 
case at Sunday ni ght' s 
meeting . Only a S648 
alteration was made from 
these recommendations . The 
S648 went to the P ershing 
Rifles. a precision team with 
a milita r y background. 
SPBAC had recommended 
that the organiza tion not be 
funded . 

A few other budgets were 
questioned during the 611, 
hour meeting. most notably 
Int e r coll egia te At hl etics . 
Athletic Di r ector Paul 
Hartma n a ppealed SPBAC's 
recommenda tion . He felt tha t 
the $60.348 fig ure was not 
enough for the department. 
.. This past week has been one 
of my mos t frustr a ting times. 
when looking at this budget." 
he said. 

Ha rtm a n fe lt that an 
increase of funding would 
improve the success of the 

A roll ca ll vole was ca lled 
for . The funding passed by a 
vote of 15·6. 

Music Activi ties asked SGA 
for more funding than $4 ,000 
th a t SPBAC h a d 
recommended. A numbe~ of 
group members made their 
plea to s tudent government, 
claiming that the tight 
sc heduling in the music 

§ department prohibited them 
,, from rais ing revenue on their 
iii own. If more funds were not 
~ a lloca ted, the organization 
i:' thought a " downward spiral " 
" in th e quality of th e 

c.:> department might beg in . 
£ This would stem from the 
._g lack of touring by ensembles, 
_g which contributes heavily lo 
Q. recruitment. 

The Student Government Association approved a tot al budget or $659,806 for 
student organizations' in 1980-81. 

SPBAC ha d felt that it was 
n ecessary for th e 
organization to generate 
some of their own money . 
Student government passed 
the SPBAC recommendation 
after a motion for $~10 extra 
had fa iled . 

un iver s ity 's co mpet itive 
tea ms . He a lso noted that 
much of the funding needs 
were m an d ated by 
conference rules . In addit ion, 
Hartman was against the 
coaches being ca lled in for 
fundraising . Dr. Theisleld, 
lhe Cha irpers on of the 
Athlet i c Co mmitt ee , 
concurred , saying " It would 
count as bein g counter
productive." 

Scott Ward . an off-campus 
se n a tor , e nt ered an 
amendment calling for a 
$5.885 addition to the SPBAC 
recommendation . Ward, who 
has been involved with 
university athletics in the 
past, said "a healthy mind is 
buttressed by a healthy 
body ." The amendment 
failed 4-t9 and the SPBAC 
r eco mm e ndation was 
approved. 

T h e Environmental 
Council addressed student 

government, protes ting the 
funding level t!)a l SPBAC 
r ec ommended . Todd 
Hotchkiss of the council 
s tated that the organization's 
purpose was to inform and 
ed ucate the uni ver~ ity 
community and that the 
cooper a lion given them has 
been inadequa le. 

Robert Haney. of SPBAC. 
defended the committee's 
recommendat1on. especia lly 
in terms of the cut in Ad Rem 
funding . Ad Rem is the 
publi catio n . o f the 
Environmental Council. 
Haney felt that by funding it , 
s tudent money would be 

going to a n organization 
whose former publica tion , 
Eco-Tac, had fail ed . He also 
saw Ad Rem as covering 
many of the functions of the 
Pointer. 

Two a mendme nts were 
offered to SGA. one calling 

for a Sl ,000 increase, a nother 
for a $400 one. Both of these 
fa iled by slim margins. 

The recommenda tion to 
fund the Gay Peoples Union 
at $2,050 met with some 
resistance in the sena te. 
Student senator Dan Busch 
m otioned to fund the 
orga nization a t $0. claiming 
that most s tudents on campus 
did not wa nt to fund such an 
organiza tion . Sen . Ward 
agreed, a r g uin g that 
allocating money for the 
GPU would mean that the 

senate was in some way 
advocati ng, the gay lifestyle. 

Budget Director Mary Ann 
Coleman defended SPBAC's 
r eco mmendation . She 
ex plai(led the increasing 
progra mm ing a nd outreach 
th a t the . g roup h a d 
accomplished to promote gay 
awa reness was worthy of 
s tudent funds. 

The Pointer budget was 
passed a fter a movement to 
cut it by $3,100 had failed . 
Sen . Kath y Martinson 
advocated cutting the staff 
sa la r ies by that a mount and 
paying the writers on a per 
a rt icle basis. 

The Wildlife Society 
protested SPBAC 's 
recommendation to cul its 
speaker honorariums in half. 
Tim Andryk of the society felt 
tha t this would mean fewer 
s peak e rs , and would 
eventually hurt the college as 
a whole. A motion to fund the 
society for an additional 
$1 ,200 did not pass. 

Student Government 
passed its own budget of 
$21,163. Within the budget 
money was $6,000 set aside 
for United Council needs . 

UW to investigate professors--

Indictment charges to be examined 
By Leo Pieri 

The impact of a professor 's 
misconduct on the wel fa re of 
a universit~ s hould be 
determined in deciding what 
admi nist rative action is to be 
t aken r ega rding t h e 
professor's job status , 
accordi ng to John B. Ellery. 
former act ing chancell or and 
now vice chance llor of 
Ll'.VSP . 

Ellery made the sta tement 
in reference to recent 
allegations of misconduct 
against some UW-Sys tem 
professors for misuse of 
federal grant money . 

A UWSP professor of 
ed uca tion . Terrence J . 
Snowden. was named 
Wednesday in a 50-count 
indictmen t charging 
embezzlement and misuse of 

Terrence Snowden 

about $6.000 in federal g rant 
funds . 

The U.S. a ttorney's offi.ce 

said the indictment was the 
·product of a continuing grand 
jury inquiry into possible 
viola tions of federa l law in 
connection with federa l gra nt 
money awarded to the UW
System. 

Recently. James R. Allen. 
a UW-Madison professor on 
the med ica l school faculty . 
p leaded guilty to fo ur 
charges of theft in regard to 
gra nt fu nds and was fi ned 
$4 .000 and placed on 
probation fo r six mont hs . 

Acco r di ng to Mic hae l 
Li et h en, director of 
adminis trative lega l services 
at UW-Madison. procedures 
are underway for an 
in vestigation of Allen 's 
conduct to determine his 
employment status a t the 
universitv. 

John E llery 

In the meantime. Liethen 
said that Allen has been 
relieved of administ rative 

duties involving the gra nt 
money, but that· he is s till 
teaching and doi ng resea rch 
at UW-Madison. 

E ll e ry sa id th a t 
i nv es tig a ti ve ac tion 
concerning a professor 's 
conduct a fte r prosecut ion ca n 
be initiated at va rious levels 
in the UW-System. 

E lle ry refused to comment 
on the Snowden indic tment, 
b ut h e did say that 
administrative offici a ls ca n 
cons id er d is missa l of a 
professor in the event tha t he 
or she is found guilty . 

.. A person's- cha racter is 
refl ected in his ac tions and 
could outweigh his academic 
va lu e." sai d E ll e r y 

cont'd pg. 6 
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6:30 p.m. & 9:00 p.m. 

PBR 

University Film Society. 
Presents 

Jean-Luc Goddard's 
BREATHLESS. 
A forerunner of the French 

New Wave Cinema 

Starring 
Jean Seberg & Jean-Paul Belmondo 

In A Parody Of Bogart's Ganster Role. 

Tuesday and 'Nednesday 
December 11 and 12 

7 and 9:15 

P .B.R. s1 

TONIGHT
KURQSAWA'S YOJIMBO 

A. classic western from 
the Far East 

7 P.M. Rm. 333 Comm. Bldg. Free 

Indictment cont'd 
hypothet ica lly. " l think a 
professor nol only leaches 
whal he knows, bu! leaches 
what he is:· 

Ellery said the lalcsl 
incidenis do no! rerlccl a 
··sy ndrome ·· among 
professors. 

"Consider !he number of 
federal granls lha l pass 
through !he hands of 
professors lhroughoul !he 
UW-Sys lem.·· he said. " How 
oflen has !here been reason lo 
question how !he fu nds were 
handled '?"" 

Speakers focus on student concerns--

Regarding professors who 
have been prosecuted for 
misuse of grant fu nds. Ellen· 
said. ··111 S()mc of !hes,, 
inc idents. it may have b<'en 
bad j udgment on the par! of 
the professor rather lhan 
cr iminal intent. " 

Firing Line addresses 
.------ . . 

many pressing questions 

By Jeanne Pehoski 
" l can' t recall a yea r where 

the Senate tried so hard to get 
to the students ... Student 
Senator Dan ·Busch told an 
audience Friday arternoon at 
a "Firing Line" sponsored by 
the Student Government 
Associa l ion t SG A). He was 
responding to a quest ion of 
how bene£ic ial the SGA is to 
the studen.ts. 

Busch explained thal the 
bulletin board in the- Grid 
posts infor mation on what's 
happening week ly in SGA. 
and lhal the · senators 
we l co m e ideas a nd 
comments from lhe students . 
SGA Co m mu ni ca t ions 
Di rec tor Lori Holman agreed 
wi th Busch and said one of 
SGA's pr ior i t ies is ··to make 
itsel f available to students.·· 

SGA President Bob Borski 
explained that the SGA has to 
work wi th in ··the straits of 
bureaucracy." There arc 
"va r ious avenue s of 
approach to problems and a 
certain number of things the 
SGA can do by legislation."' 
Once the SGA acts on a 
matter . i t usually has lo be 
approved by the faculty. 
adm inist r at ion, or bot h. 
Because of this. Borski said 
that the students aren't 
always able to get things 
done if the faculty and-or 
ad mini s tr ation think 
di f fe(ently . He gave the 
exam ple of the 24-hour 
visitation proposal. Previous 

, SGA a dmin ist r a t ions 
pro posed th at 24 -ho ur 
visi tation be allowed in all 
dorm s. The chancello r 
disagreed. so no positive 
action was taken . Thi s 
administration set up an ad 
hoc commrt'\ee lo slijdy the 
possible effects of 24-hour 

I 
visita tion. The commiltcc is 
close to presenting a final 
proposal, and if the faculty 
and adminis tra tion approve. 

~ 
,t wi ll be implemented lhc 
next academic year in one 
dorm. 

Borski emphasized that 
many proposa ls arc usually 
111 a sta le of progress and 
because the SGA has 10 work 
with several differen t 
factors. 11 takes time. He 
added. ·· 1t·s as frustrati ng 
for us as it is for you." 

For guest speakers. Mayor 
Mike Haberman . Second 
Ward Al derma n M ik e 
Lorbeck. Director of Student 
Life Services. F'red Lcargrcn. 
and Dr. Bill Hettler or the 
Health Center also addressed 
the audience. 

Haberman said ··It"s a 
m i sconception of the 
townspeople to say the 
square's probl ems arc 
caused by the universi ty 
students. Many problems of 
the square were created by 
people who live in the 
surrounding communi ties ." 
He added !hat the square 's 
probl ems '"so mew hat · 
disappeared with the cold 
weather and we aren·t 
expecting any more 
problems until next spring. 

" H I were a young kid 
looking for a good time. I'd 
probably go there too . 11 ·s a 
ho! spot.'" Haberman said of 
the square. addfng that the 
greatest problem is that or 

· the patrons' safety . lie hopes 
to approach the Common 
Cou_nci l with an occupancy 
hm1t proposal in January. If 
passed. lhc occupancy limit 
would affect all ba rs in town 
- not just the ones on the 
square. 

Haberman is in a dilemma 
about thc _typc of buses to buy 
for the city. He prefers the 
Greyhound type that is 
··heavy-duty ,:· has a l i fe-span 
of 12 to 15 yea rs and cos ts 
S90.000. 

However. the City Transit 
Commission recommends the 
··superior· brand bus. which 
has the same engine and 
t r a nsmi ssi on as th e 
Greyhound type bus. but has 
a_ hfc expectancy of five to 
c1gh1 years and cos ts S30.IJOO 

Hahcrman is concerned 
wi th which bus is th~ 
better value for the city . lie is 
t:y1ng t~ convjncc the T ransit 
c_omm,s si on that the 
Greyhound type bus has 
'.;'ore ~cl~'.inlagcs tha n the 
Superior bus. If he is 

u.nah lc _to convince the 
Comm,ss,on. he might refuse 
to s,gn the gra nt applica tion 
However . Haberman said 
that eighth ward Alderma n 
Roger Bullis is going to 
mtroduce legislation that ·f 
passed. would weaken th'e 

power s of the Transit 
Cominiss ion and enable 
Haberman to purchase !he 
better quality bus. 

Haberman also express,•d 
an interest in redeveloping 
the downtown area becaus,· a 
"downtown retail center 1s 
min-e conduci ve to lhl' 
community ." If a mall wa s 
built . Haberm an sa id i t would 
be a detriment to lhl' 
community . 

Mike L orbeck. an 
alderm an and student. urg,·d 
all students to vote. If 2; 

percent of the students \'Olcd . 
Lor beck sa id they would h:tvl' 
a tremendous i,npact on the 
communi ty. 

Fred Lea fgren promoted 
UWSP's on-campus living in 
his port ion of the program. 
He informed the audie,we 
that the residence halls on 
th is campus have a relatively 
small liv ing gr oup . and 
hence. better interact ion. l h
claimcd there is also more 
intensive progra m ming in 
res idence ha !Is on !his 
campus than there is in the 
other schools in the UII' · 
Sys t em . L ea f gren al so 
reminded students thal 
solicitation in the dorms is 
pro hi b i t ed . H owever. 
students ar e perm ittecl w 
solic it in the Concourse of the 
UnivPrsity Center . 

D r . Hettl er t ol d !he 
audience that the wellness 
program has had a great 
impac t on this ca mpus. Th,• 
students are concerned aboul 
nutr ition and ha.ve sta r ted 
"running clubs" in dorms. 
" This campus has the best 
videotape library in the world 
on hea lth promotion.'· he 
said. 

Eac h student on tl1is 
c~m pus is required to havt' 
eit h er a ph ys i cal 
exam ination or ta ke th,• 
Lifes ty le Assessment Quiz 
tLAQl upon enteri ng this 
Un i ve r s it y . H e t tler 
recomm ends t he LA(/ 
because it is cheaper <S7 .50 l 
than a physical exam and is 
more helpful. Many studen ts 
ignore this so Hettler is 
try ing to implement a plan 
whereby students will not be 
admitted to checkpoint unt il 
they have fulfilled the 
requirement. 



Speaker suggestions welcomed--

Next year's 
convocation being , 
formulated ~/ 

By Greg Pola check 

Sugges tions for speakers at 
next fall's Convocation can 
be submitted al room 107 of 
the CNR Building before 
December 20, according _to 
James Newman, Assistant 
CNR Dean. Newman, who 
chairs the Fac ult y 
Convocation Committee. said 
that suggestions should 
contain '"suppor tive reasons" 
which qualify a speaker to 
address the university along 
with "information on how to 
contact the individual. " 

Jim Newman 

sa id " We're going to have 
one. but I'm not sure where 
t'he money is going to come 
from.'" 

q~/ \\ 
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When asked what the 
qualifying criter ia might be. 
Newman responded. " I think 
the person should be known to 
a great number of people. 
they should have achieved a 
reputation in a particular 
area. and they should be good 
speakers." He added that 
whi le some peop le have 
ac h ieved a n aca demic 
reputa tion . they ar en't 
always the best speakers. 

Kelch noted that SGA 
members r ea l ize t hat 
students '"only have so 
much ... and that " they made 
cuts on that basis as they saw 
them.'" but he added that. 
" the budget has one more 
hurdle to go through," and 
the Chancellor is concerned ~~:::=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::=~~~:::=~~~:::=~~~:::=~"!::::~ ---------

The Convocation, which 
s t a rt ed in 197 8. was 
conceived by Professor 
Feldman of the Philosophy 
Department. Currently. the 
Convoca tion Committ ee 
exists as a specia l faculty 
committee appointed by the 
Faculty Senate President. 
Professor Douglas Radtke . 
Members include Robert 
Bowen ,' Phy . Ed; Diane 
Bailiff. Spec ial Services ; 
Larry Gra ham . Pape~ 
Sc iences; Alice Faust. Fine 
Ar~ ; F ranc~ Schmib. 

~ Phys ics; Elfriede Massier. 
Soc .- Anth r o . and 
Affirmative Action; and two 
students that have yet to be 
named. 

Co mmittee members. 
along with tpose in the 
Chancellor's Office. are in 
charge of the arrangements. 
Funds for previo u s 
convoca tions have come 
f r om th e Chance ll or 's 
Student Activity Reserve 
Fund. Last fall' s ceremony 
wi th Barry Commoner cost 
$2.950. 

Funding for next fall 's 
convocation is sti l l in 
qu..stion. The SGA al iast 
Sundav's budget meeting cut 
this reser ve fund by $3,500 or 
41 percent. 

When asked how this cut 
would affect next fall 's 
convoca tion , Paul Kelch, the 
Chancellor's representative. 

about the Reser ve Fund as 
well as funding for athletics. ,J 

The SGA budget approved 
last Sunday night now goes to 
the Administrative Council 
for recommendation to the 
Chancellor. SGA President 
Bob Borski sa id that the 
budget can be changed at this 
stage with the approva l of 11 
students and Administrative 11 Counci l members. 

K elch sa id th a t t he I 
mentioning of this ··one more 
hurdle" is not meant as a 
threat. but rather , as a 
recognition that the budget 
ca n still be chan~ed. He 
concluded by saying that 
ultimately, " the convocation 
wi ll be up to the Chancellor as 
to whether or not it is 
funded .'" 

I n r ega rd lo spea ker 
selection, Newman sa id that 
the Convocation Committee 
wi ll put together a list of the 
top 20 sugges tions and then 
rank the top 10 choices. 
Speakers are then contacled 
in order of ranking. 

Newman also noted a need 
for student input on the 
selection process. saying, 
'" We wa nt a couple of 
students so !hey can be In on 

J· 
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For gifted students only--

H OnOrS program to start in January 
8\' Toorl Woodside 

·A new honors program for 
students who want to go 
beyond norma l levels of 
achievement will begin next 
semes ter here at UWSP, 
according to Program 
Coordinator Rober I 
Knowlton . · 

The honors progra m will 
begin in January with the 
first class. entitled. " The 
Ancient Greek Experience." 

Knowlton. a UWSP history 
professor , initiated the 
honors program idea three 
years ago when he asked the 
Academic Affairs Committee 
to draft the program 
proposal. 

Th e proposal was 
submitted through university 
channels by Knowlton and 
approved by the Faculty 
Senate in March of 1978. 

"The University Honors 
Committee proceeded to 
draft and solicit specific 
course developments, which 
is where we are now." said 
Knowlton. 

According to Knowlton , 
five interdisciplinary courses 
will be offered in the near 
future. " The Ancient Asian 
Exp e rience," and 
Int e rdisciplinary 
Astronomy" will be offered 

next fall. and courses in 
" Technology ." " Romance 
and Rea lity," a nd "Black 
America" are scheduled for 
the spring of 1981. 

The kick off course for this 
January . "The Ancient 
Greek Experience ." will be 
offered at 10 a.m. on 
Tuesday. Thursday and 
Friday next semesler. lt will 
be taught by Engli s h 
Professor Alan Lehman . 
History Professor Terry 
Wick and Philosophy 
Professor John Zawadsky . 

Knowlton emphasized that 
the honors progra m will help 
students increase their 
academic potential and 
challenge them more than 
regular classes do. He noted 
that graduating as a 
university honors student is a 
plus for the student headed 
for gradua le school or the job 
market. 

Knowlton said that honors 
programs simi la r to the one 
proposed here at UWSP have 
been successful at UW
Madison and UW-La Crosse. 

But the honors program 
pr oposed by Knowlton 
doesn't look all that 
successful. according to 
other UWSP faculty 
members . 

History Professor Clifford 
~lorrisooi is opposed to the 

• honors program at UWSP 
because he says it may be 
discrimin a tor\'~ other 
students. Mori-is, is also 
critical of the histori· or 
honors progyITms at U\\'SP . 

According to ~lorrison . 
former honors progn1m s 
have railed due to a lack of 
financial support. ~lorrison 
sa id funding for the program 
depends on the decision or the 
Dean involved in putting the 
course to work . 

~lorrison speculated that 
money could be taken from 
deparlment budgets to fund 
the programs. but he is 
,vorricd that it mav eausl:' 
budget shortages. · 

Another question ~lorrison 
raised was where the facultv 
for the program would come 
from . He said Iha! because 
regular department faculty 
would be used . other 
professors would have to pick 
up classes that wouldn't b~ 
taught by th e honors 
professors. 

Morrison also nQted that 
the honors program draws 
the brightest students ou t of 
the general classroom. 
removing their talent and 
participation rrom regula r 

classes . 
Knowlton disagreed with 

i\lorrison. sayi ng. ·· 111 a 
univcrsitv it goes without 
sayi ng tiiat the majority of 
st ud e nt s a r e already 
talented. gifted and superior 
- that is . eli te - or they 
would 1101 be in a universi ty . 
Besides." argued Knowlton. 
"according to the computer 
printout. there are about 1250 
students on cam pus who are 

eligible for the program 
either by grade point average 
or high school record ." 

A letter was sent to all 
e ligible students, invi ting 
them to participate in the 
program . but Knowlton said 
fewer than 100 responded. 

Of lhe 100 who rcspond,•cl. 
not all of !hem will be in tlw 
progra m . due to graduation 
and other circumstanC'('s 

, Square patrol formed 

I ll\ Bill Krier weather. but nevertheless. 
·P lans a re being rinalized " We . want something that is 

for the formation of a new ongoing. not a flash in the 
Stevens Point Sauare Patrol. pani' , 

1 The patrol would consist of . Dick Morten of Joe s llar 
off -duty c ity po lice and ondocated that the bar owners 1 

county deputies . The fo und the ·new proposal I 
proposed patrol would be agreeable . , 
different in that the officers' The pla n was passed by the 
salaries would be paid by the Public Protection Committee 
eight tavern owners in the at its Nov . 15 meeting. The 
square area. Common Co un cil . th e.n 

J erome Kacz marek. approved the committees 
cha1rman of the Public minutes on Nov . 19 and sent 
Protection Com mittee. feels the plan to the City Attorney. 
this pl an would solve 

I 
The . City Attorney is 

problems on a 12-month preparing a contract for pay 
basis . provisions and job dulies . I 

Kaczmarek noted that the The cont ract must then be 
problem has not been too bad approved by both city 
lately beca use of colder offocoals and bar owners . 

CALCULATOR 
SALE 

Scientific TI 30 priced at $18.95 
with coupon belo,v $17. 95 
Our calculato1·s n1alre nice 

Christmas 
·gifts! 

UNIVERSITY STORE, 

$1 
nff 

tn 

mer. 31, 
1!179 

$1 
nff 

tmy 

ralrulutnr UNIVERSITY CENTER 

346-3431 
l htiueratf!J § torr. ] ltt ittrrnit!J <!I.rutr~ 
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Landfill situation update--

Portage Couhtr;eontinues search 
By Steve Schunk 

The City or Stevens Point 
and the rest or Portage 
County still face uncertainty 
as to where their garbage will 
go. The Holtz and Krause 
landfill , which is presently 
used for much or Portal!e 
County . has a n extension 
lrom the DNR l\nd will 
remain open until Apr il. 
However . this is only a 
temporary solution to the 
county's waste problem, 
possibili ties for disposing or 
our waste in other landfills 
are slim. Brown County does 
not want other counties' 
reluse . Dane County could 
possibly take a portion , but 
its present landfill is filling 
faster than was expected . 
They will have to excavate a 
new pit soon and they do not 
welcome other counties ' 
reluse ei ther . The Ringle site 
in Marathon County, which 
was another possibility . will 
not be open to receive 
Portage County waste. 

Each of these alternatives 
would have been extremely . 
expensive. involving lees for 
landlill use and hi g h 
trans portation costs. 

The situation that exists 
now is also expensive. Reluse 
collected in the compactor 
trucks in the municipalities is 
taken to the Holtz & Krause 
si te di rectly . Cost for the 
pre sen t syste m is 
approximately $100 per trip 
!or transportation alone. 

To cut down the high 
disposal costs , area 
communities h ave 
investigated the possibility or 
reopening the Mid-State 
Disposal transfer station . 
Refuse would then be taken to 
the sta tion by the garbage 
trucks . Semi trai lers would 
be loaded and taken to the 
Holtz & Krause site. 

The transfer system is still 
expensive, !or it involves the 

.- ~ ~-~ 
-~~ ---, 

~ ..._ -:,~:- ~~ 

t!l~~SiiE· -~-~~:~~~f·=~~:~~~;~/~:~y~g~~~~ ~ 
porchase or used equipment, The plan is to acquire an 80- inconclusive data kept on 
and leasing of land and a acre site that would have the what amounts or waste have 
building. The system would potential to last 20 years. It been handled in the_past. 
work in conjunction with the would be developed in an Other waste concerns have 
Holtz & Krause site, which is incremental fashion . This included the toxicity · or 
scheduled to close and still means that only parts of the certain materials put in 
does not offer a solution to the site would be excavated at a landfills . The Environmental 
need for a landfill close to the time, so that ii in the luture Protection Agency is working 
c ount y's · population the site required on standards !or toxic waste. 
concentration. modification, the land could At the present , waste that is 

In conjunction with Owen be used dillerently or sold . considered ·too toxic to put 
Ayres and Associates Gardner said the site should into common landfills is 
consulting firm , county and be kept adaptable. transported to a site in 
citystaffhave participatedin Gardner also mentioned southeastern Wiscon s in 
research to find land suitable that the city mayor and especially suited for such 
!or a la ndfill . vi llage presidents are the materials. 

Thus far, 30 to 40 possible ones faced with the decisions Malthial, a toxic chemical, 
sites exist and land owners or what will be done with the was spilled in Junction City, 
a re being contacted. The waste. County government is which caused some concern . 
si tes have been chosen oruhe involved , for there is a The spillage was disca rded at 
bas is or soils best able to possj bilit y !or county the Tork landlill site, 
filter waste leachants. a long ownership or the landfill in an Wiscons in Rapids, because 
with proximity to population advisory capacity. the toxici ty was- low enough 
centers or Portage County. The 24 ,000 res idents ol for a regular landlill . 

John Gardner or the County Steve ns Point produce Paper mill s ludge and 
Planning Ollice has met with approxima tely 21 ,000 tons or other industrial waste will 
varied responses when garbage a year. UWSP is come under the scrutiny or 
r e questing landowne rs ' r es ponsibl e for the EPA's rulings. 
permission for potential approximately 1700 tons of The county has been in 
landfill si te testing. Gardner that. All or Portage County contact with the Solid Waste 
reels that the county would be produces 47,000 tons or waste Recycling Authority (SWRA) 
" lucky to get one Clandlill l per year. These are sketchy to see whether something can 
open next fall ." estimates as there has been be done to decrease the 

amount or waste that must be 
buriedjn landfills. The SWRA 
is an organization involved 
with plants that can be built 
!or the separation and 
recycling of wastes. The 
earliest such a facility could 
be built in this area would be 
in about four years. This 
would involve two years of 
m a rket re sea rch and 
contractual agreements with 

. companies that could make 
use of refuse-derived fuels 
( RDF ) and recyclable 
metals. Another two years 
would be needed for the plant 
construction . 

There are three a venues 
that could be pursued . The 
firs t would be the separation 
of burnable waste and 
ma rketing the RDF to 
utilities and other industry . 
RDF tends to be a lower 
grade fuel than fossil fuels 
now used , and is also 
inconsistl!ht in amounts 
available and BTU's derived. 

The second possibility is to 
compact and incinerate the 
waste, selling the heal in low 
grade form or possibly as 
steam'. Users of such a 
commodity would likely need 
a backup system, for this 
heat source is problematic 
and inconsistent. Emissions 
from incineration mus t a lso 
meet s trict laws. 

Metal separation is the 
third avenue and could be 
implimented in conjunction 
with either of the above 
plans. 

Although recycling is an 
ethically appealing way lo 
deal with waste, it must be 
made more economically 
fea s ible for an area with a 
low. scattered population a nd 
uncertain buyers for the 
RDF. 

What remains certain, is 
that any course of action 
taken about waste use and 
disposal must involve ·a 
landfill. 

Wisconsin River water quality program outlined 
By Donn Sponholz 

An over view ol waler 
quality programs ini tiated in 
the Wi sc on s in River 
watershed s ince 1976 was 
presented las t Thursday by 
Bob Martini . 

Martini , a DNR water 
qualit y management 
specia lis t in Rhinelander, 
spoke to a meeting sponsored 
by the UWSP American 
Water Resources 
Association. 

Martini leads the task lorce 
involved in developing the 
management plan whi ch 
regulates sewage treatment 
and power plants. and also 

the heavy concentration of 
· paper pulp mills that make 
the river a n indus trial 
workhorse. 

Goals of his program have 
met witr. both success a nd 
fai lure. So far , tthe heavy 
inllux or organic waste has 
prevented the river from 
attaining the five parts per 
million dissolved oxygen 
stan dard. The oxygen 
present is used to decompose 
waste. 

Ma r tini said "inslream 
aerat ion" (supersaturating 
passing water with oxygen ) 
on the Fox River is 100 
percent chea pe r tha n 

building and mai ntaining 
treatment plants . In this 
case, the river itsell is used 
as the treatment pla nt a nd 
eventually meets a sys tem 
equilibrium with live parts 
per million or oxygen. We 
may see this on the Wiscons in 
River . 

Martini is a lso attempti ng 
to persuade authorities to 
regulate the river for water 
quality , instead of lollowing 
the prevailing policy or 
squeez ing hyd roelectric 
power !rpm more than 22 
dams . He is having success 
getting paper manufacturers 
to decrease thei r waste load 

alloca tions and meet 1983 
deadlines . 

Ma r tini's investigation in
to the widespread effects of 
sulfur dioxide a nd ni trous 
oxide emissions is s hedding 
new light on our acid rain 
dilemma . Fish , plants, a nd 
even systems will perish 
when bullering agents such 
as calcium a re exhausted in 
soil a nd lak~. We have 
a lready lost .JI number of 
lakes, and according to 

cont'd pg. 10 
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·cravens relates Kaibab lessons 
By Bob Willging management plan in North 

America today has been 
influenced by wha l has 

UWSP professor Jay happenedlotheKaibabdeer . 
Cravens spoke to interested The game preserve was 
students and faculty on ,created for the purpose of 
Wednesday, Nov . 28about the }propaga tin g the Rocky 
Kaibab deer herd of Arizona . / Mountain mule deer, which 
Professor Cravens , who' had become sca rce . A 
came to Point in 1976 after population of about 4,000 
retiring from 30 year~ with deer. a lon g with large 
the U.S. Forest Service, had numbers of livestock. 
been a ranger at the Kaibab occupied the isolated Kaibab 
National Forest in the 1950's . a rea when the preserve was 
His talk was sponsored by created. ·Previous ly these 
The Wildlife Society. deer had been kept in check 

Protected in 1906 by by predators - mainly 
President Roosevelt, when he mountain lions, coyotes. 
created the Grand Canyon bobcats, and by local Navajo 
National Game Preserve, the Indians who often hunted the 
deer herd , which.is located on area. 
the northern rim of the Grand Following the belief of the 
Canyon. has often been the times, the first game 
center of controversy. In managers decided that total 
fact. Professor Cra~s protection of the herd was the 
explained. every dee'?--.. best way to increase its 

numbers . Within 25 years. 
government hunters had 
killed over 6.000 predators . 
The area was also closed to 
public hu nting during this 
time . 

The game rdnagers were 
correct afd .. the herd 
increas!l(l:-but the mana gers 
failed to realize the 
implications of herd growth . 
With most of the predators 
gone, the deer herd exploded. 
By 1918. only 12 yea rs after 
the birth of the reserve. the 
herd had jumped from 4.000 
to 15.000 deer. Consequently. 
the range deteriorated and 
most of the critical food 
pla nts were decimated. sa id 
P rofessor Cravens . 

The herd rose to over 30.000 
anima ls in 1923, and it 
beca me a pparent that 
something had to be done . 
The range was in deplorable 

condition and the deer were 
starvlnl'\~ he Forest ~ervice 
proposed ) a 50 percent 
reduction of the herd . but 
action on this proposal was 
blocked by the state of 
Arizona . Cravens expla ined 
that the public was violently 
opposed to any killing of the 
Kaibab deer at this time. 

The cond ition . began to 
improve though. when the 
Arizona Game and Fish 
Department was developed, 
said Professor Cravens . The 
department allowed for 
larger hunts. causing the 
herd size to drop and the 
range to improve slightly. 
The optimistic trend was 
stop ped. when the 
department instituted a 
bucks only season: 

History was to repea t itself 
as the herd increased once 
aga in . The Fores t Service 

Water quality programs continued 
Martini, many are on lhe 
verge of sterility . 

The days of the seven-year 
management pl a n 
development project are 
numbered , s ince EPA 
funding ends in 1983. At 

present , Martini has been 
instructed to " mobilize" 
develo~ models that still 
require years of further 
research. 

Public interest is nearly 
noexistent , despite., an 

energized P.R. program that 
stresses public involvement. 

Objectives ordered 
abando ned by the EPA 
include the se ll ing of 
sta ndards on northern lakes 
so that a nt icipated pH 

changes can be monitered. 
and an investigation into 
groundwater . n·utrieni 
overloading in sa ndy soils . 

One project that might s lip 
past the 1983 deaadline is a n 
effort lo determine what 

urged bigger hunts but the 
sta le remained opposed to 
any hunting increase. The 
deer problem peaked in 1955 
with a n enormous winter die
off. "Twenty-five thousand 
deer perished in one winter 
and the herd dropped 10 
12.000 a nim als," said 
Professor Cravens . 

Modest hunts since then 
have kept the . herd stable. 
Professor Cravens s tressed 
the importa nce of what took 
plac e at Kaibab. He 
explained that the Jes on 
learned there has taught 
game managers the 
importance of liberalized 
hunts, a ntlerless hunts and 
the importa nce of predators. 
He c losed his t.alk by 
summing up the Kaibab 
lesson. " When man upsets 
the ba la nce, there will be a 
problem ." 

organic substances affect 
odor and taste in Wisconsin 
River fis h. The organic 
substa nces wo u ld be 
correlated to specific wa ste 
sources a nd subsequently 
eliminated. 
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Loggins fires up small crowd 
ll~· JohnSlein inex ha us tibl e ma gic cf Log:/,.s unl eas hed a 

~lost Ken ny Loggins\ LoggmsandMessina r~tfv'~ly new rock s tyle, 
; followers .know that h.e·s not The familia r oldies will 'With songs like " Keep lhe 

enti rely his mellow. laid back probably a lways be a part of Fire" a nd "Easy Driver" 
sel f a nymore. With a new Loggins· ac l. "They·re my accounting for his all-out. 
Jazzed up . roc k-inc lined songs. continue lo be mine. stage-s trutting exuberance. 
sty le. Loggins roused a crowd and I'm proud of 'em ... he The a udience. despite the 
of nearly l800 a t the Quandt says . " I lea n on the Loggins fa ct that UWSP concer tgoers 
gym last Wednesday night. and Messina material in have never been notorious for 

The soft-spoken vetera n of concert as much as I would overwhelm ing enthusiasm, 
the pop music scene began on older material if I'd been a responded to the intimately 
his 90-minute set with an solo ar tis t a ll these years ... energetic a tmosphere wi th 
assortment or his latest fast- Loggins is frequently asked an abunda nce or hand 
tem poed. jazz flavored why the successful duo ever clapping and bleacher
numbers. Backed by a tight disbanded . After six _years s t omp in g . Lo gg in s 
band. he g,:eeled a fired-up and seven albums. they frequented the downs tage. 
aud1e~.ce wit h "I Scheve in reached a mutual agreement affectionate ly si ngi ng to 
1.o,·e. a popular sort rock to go their separate ways . members or the a udience a nd 
tune from his Celebrate ~l e The musica l relationship coaxi ng them lo "boogie 
ll ome _ a lbum . He soon apparent ly went stale. Says down ." 
follo wed with his latest Loggins. "I think we did The crowd ·demanded two 
sing le. "This Is ll ... the song pretty much wha t our rousing encores . a nd Loggins 
I hat h e co nside r s the potential was together.·· did hi s most successful 
masterpiece of his newlv Three yea rs later. Loggins commercial hit. " Whenever I 
released Keep the Fire finds himself part of a new Ca ll You Friend.' ' His fina le 
a lbum . musical relationship. Hi s was " Celebra te Me Home.'' a 

The past. however. was not band has been with him for moving. s ing -a long tune 
totally fo r got t en . As all or his three yea rs as a aboutt hepeaceful securityof 
expec ted. Logg in s solois t. and they have come home. The ~ong projected a 
resurrected some of the tunes close to ac hieving a unity or sense of being al home. ll was 
that made him popular as a musical s ty les . · Loggins a feeling of w surance: a new 
member of Loggins and equa tes their relationship outlook which, for a lime, 

'lessina . His voice vividly with tha t of a fa mily. " We've seemed to lessen cares a nd 
dramatic. Loggins reached a ll s tar ted to come together.'' mak e l h e a udienc e· s 
the hea rt of each awed he says . "in a direction of presence en tirely purposeful. 
concerlgoer with "Danny·s understanding each other As l,.oggins paraded across 
Song" and "Chri sto pher and unders ta ndin g each the s tage a nd touched 
Robin .·· It was a powerful other musically .·· outst retched hands . there 
medley which restored the In the last part of the set emerged a n admiration for a 

ta lented performer and a fine 
man. 

to Loggins and Messina can 
now lay skepticis m lo rest 
a nd appreciate the new 
musical idiom he has created 
on his own. 

An ove rt one of th e 
performance became clear. 
Those who compa re Loggins 

A new recipe for( Barney Street 
Harney Street 
Edited by Susa n l\lalzahn 
:19 pgs . SI 
Reviewed by Bob Ham 

One approaches s mall-town coll ege 
anthologies with something less than great 
expectations . They are usually bland a nd 
occasionally awful. The standard recipe goes 
something like this: 

I cup uneven but original work 
•, cup superior material 
3 tsp. bizarre punctuation 
6 qts . mediocrity 
dsh . trash 
sexual innuendo i o taste 

This reviewer is pleased to report that the 
editors of the 1979 Barney Street have used 
mostly fresh ingred ients. avoiding such things 
as clever contributors' notes . annoying house 
pseudonyms. and other forms of self-i ndulgence. 
The mediocrity level is way down . and the result 
is a strong, readable anthology . 

Limitations in space make it impossible lo 
mention each poet 's work individually . A 
representational selection . illuminating the 
strengths and wea knesses of the a nthology will 
have to suffice. · 

The anthology opens on a strong note, with 
three poems by Susan Ruswick . Ruswick 's work 
is characterized by strong. vivid images which 
generate an emotiona l response in the reader . 
Especially fine is "Carolyn,.. a melancholy 
piece drawn with images that ha unt and hurt 
and linger long after reading. , 

You've said 
you wanl your e~·es lo be chicory 
where goldfinch !litter 
in night . in song. in summ t>r. 
where children skulk. 

barelegged and scratched , 
clutching stolen cherries 
and dirges for days of spring: 

The music of the words combines with the fine 
images to produce a poem that literally sings . 

Sa rah Klumb 's "Life As An Artist, " a poem 
about the ways in which we lry to remake each 
other. gets off lo an indifferent start. bogs down 
in the middle, due mostly to confusing 
punctuation and an overdose of sentimentality, 
then ends very nicely. 

Do you mind 
your hand on my shoulder? 
Painted that part la st month 
after our nestle on the way to 
the car. 
Sherry Lancour's "Train" suffers from 

improper use of modifiers. ll reatures a refrain 
in which a person 's lap is described first as 
impatient, then restless. then languid , then 
silent. The difference between a silent and a non
si lent lap is difficult to pin down . These 
modifiers are, no doubt , supposed to be 
identified with the mood of the individual , but 
when tacked onto his or her lap, they seem 
ridiculous . 

Much better is La ncour 's "On Teaching High 
School and Making Lists .'' with its grim lonely 
mutterings set agai nst a backdrop of absurdity . 

Loneliness is a lot or rubbish 
Anyway. she thought. 
Grinding her chopped off arms 
Through the blender. , 
"Three Views on Baldness." by Philip Venzke. 

is. either by accident or design , the centerpiece 
of the a nthology . The three views on baldness 
are expressed in three dreams , by a 
grandfather . e son. and a father. Though the 
episodes a re strongly surrealistic. the meaning 
of each is implicit. 

I drea m or wom en's hair 

Hair that grows from the lawn 
up lo the white heads or the statues 

Each night the hair adds more 
and more light lo the moon 

I watch the hair grow dark 
and thick enough lo bile 
Venzke avoids the murkiness that often 

accompanies attempts at surrealism, a nd the 
result is a fresh , invigorating experience, 
perhaps the best experience in the anthology. 

Emilie Yndestad's " Shadows Toward 
Rainbows" is more of an extended exercise in 
sexual metaphor than a finished poem ; as an 
exercise, il comes off fairly well. We are left, 
however , with the reeling lhal we · have 
witnessed a demonstration . We ex pect 
something more, a nd we don' t gel it. The result " 
is rather disappointing - like reaching lo cop a · 
feel in the back seal and ending up with your 
hand in the ashtray . 

"Old Friends." by Kris tin Ludwig, is the lone 
short story in Barney Street. The story is 
extremely brief. a nd one is impressed with the 
amount · of detail lhe writer has been a ble lo 
leave oul with6ul impa iring its readability . " Old 
Friends" nicely captures the regrettable kinds 
of exchanges that happen between people who 
have become almost immune to each other's 
presence. 

. The only real compla int lhal one ca n make 
about Barney Street is lhe lack of graphics. 
Illus trations not only complement the poems, 
they brighten up the overall a ppearance of the 
magazine. 

Barney Street s trikes this reviewer as a 
vigorous ly edited. well put together a nthology, 
much of which is made up of superior work . 
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Stevens Point 

How are you? I'm fine, and the doctor say13 I'll 
feel even better when I get a few days' rest and 
a couple of home-cooked meals. But with the 
condition of my wallet, it looks like I'll have to 
hitchhike home for the holidays. 

My ro.ommate just made plans to go home with 
Greyhound and says Greyhound is a great way 
to fight 1.nflation because their fares are 
so reasonable. 

Greyhound even makes it possible for someone 
to prepay a ticket in one place so someone at 
another place can just pick up the ticket and 
come home. You can even send along a small cash 
advance with the ticket. Greyhound will take care 
of everything for just a small fee. Boy - is my 
roommate lucky. 

Well , I have to run to pick up some more of that 
expensive medicine. I miss you all very much and 
hope to be home next weekend. 

Love and kisses , 

Women students en·o 26 ercent increasei 

. CNR ecosyst 
By Sue Jones and Sue Jenlz 

Eleven years ago, 
Congress passed the Wild ~nd 
Scenic Rivers Act; a hearing 
held in Madison played a key 
role in the campaign aga inst 
DDT ; a nd bulldozers in 
Stevens Point/ commenced 
operations orYReserve Street. 
But here on campus in 1968, 
the big environmental news 
was the first woman 
gradua te in the 22-year 
hi s tory of the natural 
resources program. 

Her name was Jean Roach , 
and she received a S .S. from 
the College of Applied Arts 
and Science with a home 
econo mi cs major -a nd 
forestry minor. She returned 
for a major in the College of 
Natural Resources in 
December, 1971. 

Today . 26 percent of those 
enrolled in the CNR are 

women, which reflec1s bo 
the popularity of the natur 
resource fi e ld and t , 
cha.nging role of women . 
society. 

These wome.n are a 
playing an rncreasingt 
active role in thc Colleg · 
Each . of . the eight CN 
organizations has women i 
leadership pos iti on 
including the Society 
American Foresters· ISAF 
first woman president . 

The steady growth 
women enrolled in the ex 
since 1971 can be seen in th 
chart obtained from the CN 
Dean's office. 

Dr . Toby Block of lh 
chemistry department . in h 
research for a Nation 
Science Foundation grant t 
sponsor a workshop o 
women in sc it1nc C' i 
February, noted that th 
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l years--

ITT evolving to include-women 
trend in the CNR is part of an 
overa ll gain for women in 
science fields at UWSP. 

Her figures, obtained from 
Registration , show that 
during 1977-78, 25 percent of 
the junior and seniot science 
majors were women. The 
following year this rose to 43 
percent. • 

For r e asons behind 
women's expanding interest 
in science, one must look 
toward national trends . In 
Career Counseling for 
Women in the · Feder a I 
Go,•ernment, a publication of 
th e Federal Women ' s 
Progra m, it was stated that 
the traditional role or women 
in "helping professions" such 
as teaching and nursing has 
been long sanctioned by 
American institutions, thus 
perpet~ating stereotypes. 

However, the pattern of 
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women's lives are clianging. 
Since the turn or the century , 
women are living longer , 
marrymg later , having fewer 
children , obta ining more 
education , having more 
leisure time becaus~ ' 
improved househ d 
technology , and in/1' ent 
years, needing to work to 
support th eir families . 
Attitudes toward women in 
what have traditiona lly been 
male career roles are also 
changing. 

Dean Dan Trainer of the 
CNR commented specifically 
about the increasing 
numbers of women in natural 
resources . He s tated that the 
field is changing from the old 
notion of strictly physical 
outdoor work. " Technology 
has modified all these fields 
fairly drasticaily in the past 
10 years," said Trainer . 
Computers . and. improved 
equipment a nd 
transportation are used more 
and more so that " now you're 
using your brains more than 
brawn." 

The growth in women's 
enrollment has been taken in 
stride within the CNR. Dr. 
Robert Engelhard · of the 
forestry faculty said, "They 
carry their own weight, " and 
the fact that women are 
enrolled in the CNR is no 
longer a novelty for the 
faculty . Employers still have 
problems in accepting a 
woman in natural resources, 
Elj!telhard thinks, because 
they haven't been exposed to 
it long enough . 

Mos t women . when 
questioned a bout the CNR 
faculty, believe that the 
professors ha ve been very 
encouraging about women's 
contributions in resources. 
Women do question why 
there are no women on the 

ulty. Dean Trainer 
explained-....._U)at- not ma ny 
women apply for CNR facult y 
positions. Opportunities in 
the field a re very good for 
women now , he emphas ized, 
so they often don't need to go 

· on to school in order to pursue 
their area or interest. 
Therefore, many do not have 
the degrees required to teach 
at a university. "Those that 
do can write their own ticket" 
as far as employment goes , 
Trainer said . 

Trainer impli ed th a t 
women in the CNR may have 
to have more motivation than 
men going into the field . A 
woman will " work harder 
because she knows she will 
ha ve to overcome some of the 
prejudices... s ince ma_ny 
people s till hold the noBon 
that science is not a ladyhke 
profession. 

" I knew it was going to be 
challenging. but I always 
liked to fa ce a cha llenge." 
sa id Peg Wa try. president or 
SAF about her dec is ion to 
ente~ a " man's field ." " At 
firs t I felt like I had to prove 
myself to other people." Then 
she realized it was more 
important to prove to herself 
that she could handle the 
cha llenge. . 

Thus. the biggest barrier to 

women in the natura l 
resource a rea may be 
internal. Experiences at 
Clam Lake, internships .and 
summer jobs help women to 
break those inner barriers 
and discover that they can 
hold their own in the fi eld as 
well as in the classroom , and 
thu s mak e valuabl e 
c ontributions in 
environmental areas . 

All CNR students gain 
valua ble background and 
self-confidence from their 
summer at Clam Lake. The 
firsL woman attended 
summer camp in 1970, the 
first year it was held at the 
Clam Lake facility. Now each - --""""""''""--- ..AS., 
of the three sessions of ca mp 
has around 20 women. _..,.. ___ ,._ 

Back in 1970, women may treated as well . One woqian 
have been excluded from forester in Alaska <oas 
some of the more physical constantly handed the 
work by their male crew clipboard instead of the 
members , according to chainsaw, and told to do 
biology profes~or Fred clerical things like tallying 
Copes, but today most women species and diameters of 
carry their own weight at trees . She later demanded 
summer camp. the physical work she 

Summer job experiences expected to do. 
are also confidence builders " There are times when 
for women intent on a career people just watch you and see 
in natural resources. if yol.l'can do it, " said Watry 
Sometimes though, people about the times when hard 
will be taken aback by · the labor is part of the day's 
presence of a woman. Liz \l(Ork . " You can' t complain 
Kelly , who had an internship because all of a sudden 
in fish management with the you ' re stereot~d," she 
DNR in Antigo, related a added . 
story from her survey of "It 's not like you're 
Lake Neva in northern defending yourself. It's lik!! 
Wisconsin. A local resident you're defending 
called the DNR omce to womankind, " expanded 
compla in that a DNR Mary Beth Petesch , a 
employee had taken his Resource Management-
girlfriend out on the lake Teaching major. 
ins tead of doing the work he Women will need the self-
was supposed to do. The confidence gained from 
caller didn 't think that a class room , Clam Lake, and 
woma n could be a· fish summer professional 
manager. An older fisherman experiences , because after 
once commented .that KE:lly gradua tion they can expect 
should " be in the office as a s ome probl e m s with 
secretary orsomething." acc e ptance of th e ir 

Becky Buckoski , a 1978 profess iona l capabilities. 
UWSP graduate now working Sta tis tic s for fem a le 
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as an air quality planner, had 
a s imilar reaction some 
years ago from some elderly 
ladies a t Peninsula Sta te 
Pa rk , as she loaded picnic 
tables into the back or a 
truck. " In a ny posi tion 
pre vious ly domina ted by 
men . . you a rc bound to 
surpr ise people, .. she said. , 

Kelly ·found her 
employers to be much more 
objective. "They trea ted me 
as an equa l a nd let me do my 
share, " she sa id . ·: Your 
attitude towa rd it rea lly 
counts a lot. " 

Other women have not been 
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graduates from 1975 to 1978 
do not pa ra llel the increase 
s!Jown by numbers of women 
enrolled in the CNR. The 
increase may show up la ter , 
however , when those now 
e n ro ll e d g r a du a t e . 
Percentages for placement of 
wom e n d o n o t va r y 
signif ica ntly from their ma le 
counterpa rt s . 

A good numb e r o f 
gra d'u.;t t es o bt a in 
employf'ent with s ta te 
government. Ruth Anderson, 
personnel officer for the 
Wisco ns i n D NR , has 
statis t ics s how ing tha t 
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women comprise only 11 
percent of the total 
permanent work force . 67 
percent of those women are 
in office and clerical 
positions, while only 21 
percent are in professional 
positions that would be of 
interest to CNR grads. 

Some of the women 
pioneers in those DNR 
professional slots a re UWSP 
graduates . Victoria_ Ligenza 
began training for a 
conse~vation warden's 
position on October I. 
Wisconsin has hall only one 
other woman conservation 
warden, but she didn't 
complete her probationary 
period. 

According to publications 
of the Federa l Women's 
Program ,. women in the 
federal government also 
remain " drastically 
underrepr ese nted in 
manageria l and supervisory 
positions." July 1978 
statistics show that only six 
percent or federal managers 
a nd 19 pe rcent or the 
supervisors are women. 

Women have somewhat of 
an advantage now because or 
e qual opportunity 
requirements and strong 
affirmative action efforts . 
The Fores t Service co-op 
program is a case in point, 
according to Dr. Engelha rd. 
This is a work-study program 
leading to permanent 
employment, which 
circumvents the normal Ci>,til 
Service route to favor wonfi!'n 
and minorities. Five women 
from Point were involved in 
this program las t year, said 
Engelhard . 

Mike P ag el of . the 
Placement Office mentioned 
that acceptance of women in 
permanent posts seems to 
vary with the curriculum. 
There seems to be more 
acceptance or women in 
environmental education, 
parks and recrea tion , wildlife 
management , and soils . 
Forestry is seen as more of a 
phys ical job. a nd women are 
not a s accepted . Thi s 
avers ion to hiring females is 
more of an individual thing 
with employers . and there is 
not a ·•universa l reluctance, " 
according to Pagel. There is 
so m ew hat of a tr e nd . 
however . " Typically, the 

cont 'd pg. 4 
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Record Review-- · 

Streisand not beached yet 

Barbai-a Streisand 
Wet 
!Columbia FC36258l 
Re\' iewed by Bill Reinhard 

" . .. li ke Ba rbra Str eisand 
singing a pop song. Barbra can 
sing the ruck out or a ba llad a nd 
nobody can touch he r . but whrn 
she comes out and does ·Stoney 
End ,' he ll . why don' t we gel 
OJi,,ia <Newton.John> instead? 
She can do il just as good. l 
respec t somebody's neNI to 
expand , bu t a t the sa me _time ~:ou 
ough t to take into cons1dera t1011 
someUi ing ycu do well. " 

Rickie Lee J ones 
Rolling Stonr, 

A ug. 9, 1979 

Bar bra Streisand has been 
a popular singer for nearly 
two decades . Her distinctive 
voice. in all its full . darkly 
sensua l glory . has graced 
over 20 albums in that period . 
Si nce he r r ecording of 
"People" about fi fteen years 
ago , she has ruled the 
recording business as the 

queen of the middle-of-the
road. 

Yet. as with all true artists, 
Streisa nd has the need lo 
ex pand her horizons. In the 
early seventies she crossed 
over to rock, a nd she is 
currently flirting with the 
disco sound . Both of these 
musical genres make an 
appearance on her latest 
release, Wet. a nd they end up 
being the worst cuts on the 
a lbum . Rickie Lee J ones is 
correct. .. If you're going to 
tr y something new , you 
should do it well. Barbra 
doesn't. 

Yet when Streisand s ings 
lhe more com fort ab le 
ballads. the · res ults are 
lovely . Fortunately, on Wet , 
she does this on six of the nine 
songs included. 

Mos t notable on the album 
are two songs written in pan 
by the B~rgmans entitled 
"On Rainy Afternoons" and 
.. After the Rain ... Streisand's 
lush voca lizing seems at 
home with the Bergmans. 
who were partiall y 
responsible for "The Way We 
Were,.. probably her most 
appealing · vehicle of the 
seventies. This type of music 
belongs with hot cocoa and a 
fireplace. 

On the minus s ide is 

Streisand's current hit duet 
with Donna Summer . "No 
More Tears I Enough is 
Enough> ." The~u e is much 
more than enou . Like mos t 
disco songs i)..is. oid of lyrical 
content. at'ld the vocalists 
rely on screaming instead of 
singing by the song's end. 

Even worse is a version of 
Bobby Darin 's " Splis h 
Splash." Streisa nd's mere 
choice of this fifties hit is a 
belly flop . Potsie Weber did a 
more lis tenable cover of this 
on an old episode of " Happy 
Days ." . 

As you may have guessed 
by the song lilies , Wet is a 
concept a lbum with a ll the 
music dea ling with water in 
some fashion. However, 
unlike some of the more 
ambit ious concept a lbums , 
this one turns out to be more 
of a gimmick. And due to the 
confines that the waler titles 
imposed. it probably hurt the 
album in the long run . 

Thus, the a lbum \r.inds 
Streisand tampering with her 
success for mula on occas ion. 
Yet. when she heads down the 
middle of the roa d, nobody 
can pass her. Despite being 
" wet. " Bar bra , Streisand is 
not washed up. 

Dec. 6 & 7 UAB Special Events 
Kraemer, Magician 

December 6, 9 p.m. Teaser in Coffeehouse 
December 7 Noon Teaser in The Grid 

Dec.a 
Club 1015 
Warren Kime 
Quintet 
8 p.m. 
U.C. Coffeehouse 

3:30 Show For Psychology Class 
In Comm. Room 

4:45 Teaser At Debo! 
9:00 main Show In 

Coffeehouse 
Free 

DEC. 6 & 7 
UAB Cinema 

"China Syndrome" 
6:30 & 9 P.B.R. 

51.25 

For More Information 

Dec.9 
UAB 

Audio Visual 

Packer Game 
U.C. Coffeehouse 

12p.m. 

On UAB Events, Call 2412 
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A University Film Society Special Showing 
Marion Brando and Maria Schneider 

In 
LAST TANGO IN PARIS 

Sunday and Monday 
Dec. 9 & 10 7 and 9:15 P.M. 

, 
Program-Banquet Room 

s1 

Rated X 
Bernardo tlertoluccis film of an 
aging American male, adrift 
and lately widowed in Paris, 
pursuing a young French girl, 
In a bath of sexual obsession. 
Far from pornography, the film 
reflects the pain of dlsinuslon
ment, the need for brutaWty 
and domination in the male 
chauvanlst, the sett destruc· 
tlon In today's frustrated man, 
and the search for discipline 
and stabiltty In a young girl's 
life. 

Bob Hope 
says: 
"Red Cross 
helps ,, 
veterans,too! 

,+ ----'i:! 
A Pubhc SeMce ol Tr,s Newspaoer r:.,I 

& The Advertising Couool ~ l 

your chance to.·· 

#ake if e,g! 
Ttit P:OlnTER 

STUDENT 
LIFE 

EDITOl 
Develop your writing ~tills, 
\v ork with fun people' 
Get your own press card! · 

You even get patd ! 
Bring samples of your writing to 

Susie Jacooson · 
Pointer Off ice 
Rm. l!} Comm. Arts 

~o hrs/week $ 3. 25 I hr. 



Cagers rebound to win pair 
By Tom Tryon , Head mentor Dick Bennett that we were miss ing in the 

The UWSP men _s was pleased with the team 's first. We played an excellent 
basketball team posted a pa ir performance. noting the second ha lf. .. 
of impressive wins over improvement over the St. 
Northland College a nd UM· Norbert till. "The Northland 
Duluth, raising ils record to· game helped us to get our 
2-1. confidence back and we 

Thursda y night th e 
Pointers ha nded Northland a· 
lops ided 94-52 defeat , as five 
Pointers broke into double 
figures in th e sco ring 
depa rtment. UWSP set the 
nets ablaze. shooting 62 
percent from the floor and 87 
percent from the free throw 
line. 

A swarming Pointer 
defe n se limit e d th e 
opposition lo just 23 points in 
lhe second half. · as they 
tota lly dominated the weak 
Northland uni t. 

Coming off a disa ppointing 
opening ga me loss to St. 
Norbert College, the P oi nters 
opened the game wi th a 6-0 
lead on a pair of buckets by 
Phil Rodriguez a nd a 20· 
footer by John Miron . From 
that point on. the Pointers 
never trailed . They even 
o u lrebo und e d their 
opponents. 36·2-". 

Bill Zuiker was high scorer 
for UWSP. as the 6-fool-8 
sharpshooter thumped nine 
of II field goa ls and added 
three free throws fo r a - total 
of 2l points . Playing his first 
ga me in Quandt Gym, Brian 
Koch had a fine nigh t. scoring 
17 points and grabbing seven 
rebounds . Rodriguez chipped 
in 14. points . while two 
guards. Jef Radtke and J ohn 
Miron, had 13 a nd l l. 
respectively . Freshman J ohn 
Mack led the Pointers in 
rebounds with ten. 

needed that." he said. "We 
played more with our team 
concept a nd used each other 
effectively ." 

Bennett l ikened 
Norl hland's style of play to 
lhal of UM-Du luth but that is 
where a ll co mpari sons 
ended. Duluth e ntered 
Quandt Gym Monday 
e,·en ing with a talented 
mature learn that wa~ 
physica lly stronger than the 
Pointers . 

Duluth opened the scoring . 
then Miron hit a 22-fool 
jumper lo notch the score al 
two. The lead was exchanged 
before UWSP opened a five
point margin on an 18-fool 
shol from Zuiker in the 
corner . The remainder of the 
fi rs! half was played wilh 
intensity. as_the score s tayed 
close. The Pointers went to 
the locker rooms al the half 
holding a mere two-poi nt 
lead. 28-26. 

" I was concerned a bout the 
game when we went in al 
halftime," sa id Bennett. "We 
weren't shoot ing that well 
and we didn 't qui te have the 
int ensity lhat we needed to 
win the game ... 

But the Pointers · fortune 
look a turn in lhe positive 
direction in the second half. 
" We came out in the second 
half just a Jillie more geared 
up." Bennett said . " It jus t 
seemed Iha l we had lha l 
added edge in the second ha lf 

pigskin prophets 

By Rick Herzog & 
Kurt Denissen 

After interviewing severa l 
Packers, lhe Prophets were 
positive of a Green Bay 
victory by six. Prophets and 
friends were am ong the 
50,023 opti mi stic fa ns 
attending the Packer-Eagle 
ga me November 25. The 
tailgate festivities began 
ea rly in the usual spot -
u~der the " L" at Lambeau 
Field - with brats sizz ling 
and cups overflowing with 
beer. Packer fever filled the 
air. 

The Prophets' expectations 
deflated as t he game 
progressed , as three costly 
turnovers squandered the 
Packers' hopes . The Packer 
giveaways. coupled with key 
Phila delphia plays, buried 
the Pack under its own turf. 
Time ex pired and the 
Packers. along with the 
Prophets. suffered another 

loss at lhe ha nds of the 
playoff-bound Eagles. 2l-l0. 

Las t week the Prophets 
were outdone by Lindy 
" Bookie" Diamond from Los 
Angeles . The Bookie tota led 
a n 8-6 record while the 
Prophets went 7-7. There a re 
only two weeks left in the 
season for lhe Prophets lo 
improve on their I l 5-81 
yearly La lly. Fifteenth week . 

PHILADELPHIA I 10-4 I 
OVER DALLAS 19-51 Ron 
Jawor s ki and Harold 
Ca rmichael will combine lo 
lead the sky-high Eagles over 
the Cowboys to clinch the 
NFC's Eastern DivisioQ . 
Eagles by 2. 

DE:'>IVEH 110-4! O\'EH 
SEATTL E · 17-71 Numerous 
Seahawk injuries wiJ.I allow 
the Broncos to control this 
game. A must game for 
Denver if they want lo keep in 
playoff contention . Broncos 
by a touchdown. 

/ 

The Pointers scored four 
unanswered points to open 
the second stanza a nd bega n 
lo lake com mand of the 
game. UWS P gained its firs t 
ten-point lead of the game 
when Miron sank a pair of 
free throws with under seven 
minutes remaining . The 
Pointers put the game on ice 
,yith adept shooting from the 
charity stripe . 

The Pointer defense was 
put to a test the entire ga me 
and performed well . Bennett 
said that one of the keys lo 
the win was the defensive 
pl ay of Phil Rodriguez . 
Rodriguez had the task of 
guarding Ron Melso. who 
shot a devastating 67 percent 
from the floor las t season. 
Rodriguez did an incredible 
job. holding the high scorer to 
just seven points. a nd forced 
Metso lo miss seven of eight 
shots . Melso picked up five of 
his points on free throws. 

Zuiker again led the UWSP 
offe n s iv e at t ac k . 
acc umulating 18 points. 
Miron followed close behind 
wilh 16 points and freshman 
Brian Koch rounded out the 
double figure outputs wi th 
ten . 

Despite the morale
boosting victory , the Pointers 
may have been dealt yet 
a nother serious blow. Jack 
Buswell. the quickest Pointer 
gua rd. injured his knee in the 
Duluth ga me. The condition 
of the knee and the extent of 
the injury is unknown at 
press time. 

The Poi nters mus t prepare 

MINNESOTA <6-8> OVER 
BUFFALO 17-7) The Bills 
will wish the Vikings had 
their domed stadium this 
week. Nobody plays better 
than Bud Grant's Yikes in 
frigid weather. · Buffalo falls 
by 4. 

GHEEN BAY <4-10) OVER 
CHICAGO 18-6> L y nn 
Dickey's passes will be 
caught lhis week. there by 
spoiling the Bears ' hopes for 
an NFC Central Division 
title. Prophets will a ttend this 
match-up in polar bear s uits . 
Believe it or not, the Pack 
will wi n by a Jim Birney field 
goal. 

WASIII NGT ON 19 -51 
OVER CINCINNATI 13-111 
The Bengals will have the 
Redskins pl.1y ing a ll four 
qua rters lo win this one< 
Skins stay in contention for a 
wild card spot by 7. 

CLE VELAN D 19-51 OVER 
OA KLAND <H-61 The Monday 
Night jinx' will prevail 
against the Raiders . Brian 
Sipe and Mike Pruitt will 
ramble in the Coliseum . 
Browns by 6. 

for perhaps one of the bigges t 
weekends of the season. They 
will host powerhouse UW
Eau Clai r e Friday and 
a not he r talented , well 
coached unit. UW-Stout on 
Saturday. 

Benne tt won't have to 
worry about te lling his 
charges how importa nt these 
contests a re to the Pointers· 
future . In fact, Bennett is 
concerned that his team will 
put too much empha sis on the 
battle with Eau Cla ire. 

" I would much rather that 
we play two good games this 
weekend tha n to get so high 

KANSAS CITY 16·8> OVER 
BALTIMORE 14-101 The 
Prophets have almost as 
much troubl e picking the 
Chi efs as th ey do the 
Packers . Ha ha. K.C. by 9 -
cross your fingers . 

LOS ANGELES 18-6) 
OVER ATLANTA (5-9) Rams 
coach Ray Malavasi's job is 
on the line this season. The 
!lams haven·t - los t a 
divisional ga me this year . 
Falcons get dumped on by 4. 

MIAM I 19- 5> OVER 
DETROIT <2- 121 This contest 
is in the Silverdome a nd 
tickets will be going on sa le 
for 50 cents on the 40-yard 
line. Dolphins by l3. 

NEW ENGLAND <H-61 
OVER 1".Y. JETS 16-8! The 
Patriots wi ll be coming off a 
nine-day rest and will tee off 
ontheJels . Pa ts by ll. 

N. Y. GIA1"TS 16-8 1 OVEH 
ST. LOU IS <~·10 1 Since the 
Ca rds have a new coach. the 
Gia nts will dominate the field 
of play . The Big Apple Boys 
by 3. 

SAN DIEGO <10-IJ OVER 
:SEW 0 1{1.EA1"S 17-7! The 
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for Eau Claire that lfe don't 
play well for Stout. " 

Both games should prove lo 
be outstanding contests. with 
lhe outcomes importa nt in 
fina l league standings. The 
Pointers will have to stop 
seven-foot Gib Hinz from E au 
Cla ire a nd then wi ll enter into 
what Bennett ca lls ,;a ba ttle 
of nerves" wi th Stout. The 
las t three times the Pointers 
have met Stout in Qua ndt 
Gym , th e games ha ve 
resulted in a total of fiv e 
overtimes with Stout coming 
oul on lop in each game. so 
UWSP will be out to break 
that streak. 

Saints can pray a ll they want 
for this game a nd il will do 
no good . The Chargers wi ll 
not lose this competition out 
of pride. Ca lifornians by 10. 

TAMPA BAY (9-51 OVER 
SA1" FRANCISCO < 1-1 3) The 
NF C Central Di visio n 
cha mpionship should go to 
the Sues this season unless 
an unfortun a te miracl e 
happens . The 49ers are going 
for a loss so they can dra ft 
Charles White in the firs t 
round of the draft nex t year . 
Bucs by 3. 

HOUSTON < 10-1 > OVEH 
PITTSB U RGH It 1-:1> 
Monday Night AFC Centra l 
head -knocker with th e 
Texans ha ving the final 
draw . Tough ga me. but 
Oilers by 7. 

See the Prophe ts 
meet the Pack 

011 pg. 18 
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Prophets journey to PackeJland 
Arter interviewing several 

Packers . the Prophets were 
positive or a Green Bay 
,·ictory by six . Prophets and 
friends were among the 
50.023 optimistic rans 
attending lhe Packer-Eagle 
game .'ovember 25. The 
tailgate festivities began 
early in the usual spol--under 
the " L" a l Lambeau Field
with brats sizzling and cups 
overflowing with beer . 
Packer [ever filled the air. 

The Prophets' expectations 
deflated as the game 
progressed. as three costly 
turnovers squandered the 
Packers' hopes . The Packer 
giveaways, coupled with key 
Philadelphia plays. buried 
the Pack under its own turf. 
Time expi red and the 
Packers . along with the 
Prophets. suffered another 
loss at the hands of the play
off bound Eagles. 21-lO. Won't the Prophets ever lea rn ? 

Texas lnstru~ents presents 
electronic learning aids. 

. 
,, 
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,~~ 
ElectrontC Learning Aid 

Dllfla8lt'" 
El. EC rRONIC t EARNING AID 

DataMan"' from Texas Instruments
math fun and games for kids 7 and up. 

U~IVERSITY STORE 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 

346-3431 

Prophet Rick asks Rich Wingo (50) lo 1>omler the 
Pllck's [uture while Paul ('off man (82) s lauds b~·. 

Zeke Bra towsk i co mes to grips with the Packers' 
orrrns ive woes. 
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Globetrotters--

Basketball wizards to visit Point 

1 ' 

_/ 
Sweet Lou Dunbar and Twiggy 

Sanders will entertain Stevens Point 

The Intr am ural 
Department will be 
sponsoring the Directors · 
Basketball League . Entries 
will be limited to 11 members 
per team. with a 10-t~am 
limit. We would like to start 
the league as soon .as second 
semester starts . So get your 
entr ies in as soon as possible . 
There have been some 
changes over last year's 
league in hopes that these 
changes will improve the 
league . 

This yea r 's entry fee will be 
$30. The increase in the rnt ry 
fee is to help counter the 
rising costs of running the 
league . For more 
information. please contact 
Dave Konop at 346-3397 or 
346-4411. 

Tuesday. Dec. 11. from 6-10 
p.m . in Berg Gym . the 
Intramural Free Throw 
Competition will be held. It is 
not Dec. 16 as sta ted in last 
week 's Pointer. 

,i.,: 

men and women. Teams that 
have previously competed in 
intramural football and 
volleyball ca n transfer their 
forfeit fee to basketba ll. 
Tea ms that have forfei ted 
twice must submit $7 .50 when 
they turn in their entries . 

Other activities [or second 
semester wi ll be indoor and 

. outdoor track meets, 
s wimming meets and 
softball. All the activities will 
have men 's and women's 
discussions . There will also 
be some co-ed ac tivities . 

A singles racquetball 
tournament will be held at 
the end or February for men 
and women. Entries will be S2 
with the money collected 
going to the remodeling or the 
courts . 

During exa m week. the 
Intramural office wi ll be 
open from 12 noon to 11 p.m. 
The gyms will be open as long 
as there are no classes using 
them [or tes ting. 

The phy-ed buildi ng will 
a lso be opened during the 
semester break . The I 
schedule will be published 

The legendar y Harlem 
Globetrotters will be making 
a s lop on their 1980 world lour 
in the Quandt Fieldhouse on 
the UWSP campus Thursday. 
Dec. 13. 

The Globetrotters. who are 
entering their 54th season of 
basketball wizardry. are 
coming off a 465-0 season and 
should give their opponents, 
the Ca lifornia Chiefs. a ll they 
can ha ndle. 

And they will be giving 
those in attenda nce a ll the 
enterta inment and laughter 
they can handle . The Trotters 
will be displaying their 
uniq ue talents of pure 

basketball abi lity combined 
with a mazing reals of ball 
control. along wi th th e 
famous Globetrotter comedy. 

Th e Trott e rs have 
appea red in 97 coun tr ies and 
played in front of over 95 
mil l ion fans . The 
Globetrotte r s have a 
universal appea l a nd seem to 
always bring enjoyment to 
those in attenda nce . The 
Trotters have even been 
credited with temporarily 
stopping a revolution in Peru . 
and their performances have 
been requested by diplomats 
when visi ting America . 

Few people are unaware of 
the his tory of on-court a ntics 
by the Globetrotters. Their 
talents a nd popularity in the 
sports world have never been 
equaled . 

I n add it io n to the 
Globetrotter ga me. fans will 
see a half -tim e s how 
featuring circus-type acts . 

Tickets for the event are 
currently on sa le at the 
UWSP at hletic busi ness ' 
office. Informa tion rega rlling 
tickets ca~ be obta ined by 
ca lling Don Amiot , business 
manager, at 346-3888. 

Make her something 
special this year at 

The Arts & Crafts 
Center 

(Lower Level, Univ. Center) 
./ 

Intramural basketball will 
start the second week of 
second semester . Entries for 
off-campus teams can be 
picked up now at th e 
Intramural office. This is for next week in The Puinli'r. -----------------------------------' 
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Women's basketball wins big 
th Tom Trvon 

·T he U\\'SP wo m en 's 
basketba ll team opened its 
1979·80 seas on by 
outclass ing Loras University 
in a 74-52 runaway in Berg 
Gvm Saturday. 

·The Pointers held the 
listless Loras squad to 21 
second-half points whi le they 
scored 35 of their 74 points in 
the second half. The Pointers 
held j ust a six-point lead at 
half. and according to coach 
Bonni e Gehli ng . wer e 
commi t ting too ma ny 
turnovers. 

The Pointers shook their 
opening-ga me jitters and 
played a good second hal f. 
being particula rly effective 
with a pressin~ person-to
person defense. "We have a 
quick team this year and we 
played good defense aga ins t 
Loras ... said Gehling. " We 
pressured the ball whenever 
we cou ld and made up for our 
mistakes." 

Last season the Pointers 
were hindered by the lack of 
physical size in the front line. 
but the return of Bee Seevers, 
a se n io r . a nd t he 
performance of freshman 
center Anne Bumga rn er 
gave th~ Pointers plenty of 
fir epowe r undern ea th . 
Seevers and Bumgarner led 
the Pointers in scor ing wi th 
14 points eac h . a nd 
Bumgarner hauled _down nine 
rebounds. 

" Bum ga rn er i s a n 
excellent one-on-one player 
and had a fine per formance 

for a fres hman ... said "Our shooting percentage 
Gehling. " And i t is good lo was terrible.•we missed a lol 
have Becky back on the team of easy shots." Gehling said . 
with us. She will help the " We wer e ver y tigh t . 
team greatly 'in th~iddle... especia lly in the first half. We 

The new strengt in the ,-did play much better in the 
middle allowed Su L inder . second half though." 
I as t seas on · s l ea d i ng Another br ight spol was the 
rebounder . to move into the Pointer domination of the 
forward spot. where she is boards. UWSP out-rebounded 

Loras.bv a 62-35 margin. 
Gchl ii1g stated that i t wa s 

too ear lv in the season to 
assess the abi li•.ies of her 
squad. Loras. an ,NCAA 
Division II school from Iowa. 
did not provide the Pointers 
wi th the tough competi tion 
that can be expec ted from 
WWIAC foes . 

The Pointers did show that 
th ey w er e ca pab l e o f 
domi na t ing a wea k er 
opponent and will be tested 
by conference opponents th,s 
season. The Pointers will host 
UW-Wh itewa ter in a 3 p.m. 
contest. Sa tu rday in Berg 
Gym. 

more effecti ve. according to 
her coach. "Sue Linder plays 
ver y well from the side ... sa id 
Gehling. " She has good 
moves and a fine outside 
shot." 

Aim for WSUC relays--

Tankers second at Notre Dame 
The m ove to forward Hy Joe Va nden Plas 

evidently agreed with Linder , The UWSP men's swim 
as she connec ted for 13 points team turned in a seemingly 
while still chipping in five strong per formance at the 
rebounds. Notre Dame relays at South 

Another fi rs t-year player Bend, Indiana on November 
had a good performance for 30. UWSP, the only non
UWSP. Jackie Grittner , a scholarship school in the 
play-making guard , scored 12 meet, placed second with 76 
points. Gr ittner hit four field . points behind host Notre 
goals and was a perfect four- Dame. 
for-four from the charity Toledo and John Car rol 
stripe. Gri ttner also equaled University fin ished in a tie 
teammate Bumgarner 's for third with 65 points . UW
rebounding output. as she Milwaukee placed fourth 
was credited w i th nine with 37 points and Chicago 
rebounds. University finished fifth with 

The Pointers were also 
superior in the free throw 
depar tment, making 20 of 33 
free throws while Loras could 
manage only six of twelve. 

Desp i te over whelming 
Lor as in almost ever y 
ca tegory , Gehling was not 
overjoyed with her learn 's 
per formance, par ticu larly 
with i ts low field goal 
percentage of 36 percent. 

22 . 
Point 's lone first place 

finish came in the 200-yard 
medley r elay when B.r ian 
Botsford, Jim Gustke, Lael 
Martin and Jim Van Bakel 
splashed to a time of I :44 .8. 

However, numerous second 
and thir d place fin ishes 
accounted for UWSP's high 
overa ll score. The 200-yard 
freesty le team of Dave 
Caster , Mike Pucci . Brian 

LeCloux. and Jim Van Bakel 
placed second in l : 31.4. Gary 
Muchow. Dave Rudolph. Lael 
Ma r tin and Da n Jesse 
teamed up to take second in 
the 400-ya r d indiv idual 
medley with a time of 3:55.2. 

Gary Muchow and Dan 
Jesse were named "Dogfish 
of the Week " for their 
out s t a nd i ng ov era l l 
performances . 

Despite a second place 
fi nish behind powerful Notre 
Dame, Coach Lynn Blair was 
not sa t is f ied w ith his 
Pointers. In fact , . Blair 
cla ims that the Pointers'> did 
no t swi m up to !their 
potential. " We got stronger 
at the end of the meet. which 
leads me to believe we didn ' t 
warm up enough. Our relay 
excha:.iies were poor and we 
had a lot or poor swims. I feel 
we could have won this one if 
we had swam as well as we 
should have." commented 
Blair. 

A true test of the Pointers' 
char ac ter wi·Jr '-be next 
Sunday al the conference 
relays in La Crosse. Blair 
sums up the meet this way : 
" We are the underdog. We 
obviously want to win it and 
we are strong enough to do i t. 
This meet will be a good 
indica tion as to how we 
compare with E;au Claire, 
and as lo what we are made 
of. 

" We look at this as a 'size
up meet ' ." sa id Blair ·when 
c omme n t i ng on t he 
importance of the meet: 'This 
meet is third on our priori ty 
list. Winning the WSUC 
championships and placing 
as highly as we can at the 
Nationals are our other two. 
Winning this meet would give 
us a better mental outlook 
and that's impor tant because 
swimming is 25 percent 
abi lity and 75 percent menta l 
attitude. " 

ma~u-3;a,3;3;min,n3;an3i3it1mt1t1t1t1t1irt1rmlnnnnn13;nn3;t1irlu 

ERZI.NGER'S MINI MALL 
HOLIDAY CHECK LISTS-"FOR GALS" AND "FOR GUYS" 

fors5oo OR LESS 

FOR GAL'S 
,.....EARRINGS 
,.....NECKLACES 
,.....BRACELETS 
r/RINGS 
,..... EARRING TREES 
,.....KEY RINGS 
,.....BANKS 
,.....KNEE SOCKS 
,.....PANTIES 
,.....MITTENS 
,.....SCARFS 

FOR GUYS 
,.....COLLAR BARS 
,.....TIE TACKS 
,.....KEY CASES 
,..... HANDKERCHIEFS 
,.....COLOGNE 
,.....SOCKS 
,.....NECKLACES 
,.....BRIEFS 
,.....T-SHIRTS 
,.....SHOE HORNS 
,..... BELT BUCKLES 

1320 STRONGS AVE. PH. 344-8798 
~ '1:2"2J~r'f>1!>1:1'1~b"D''IJ1J'~1l1111nn1111t1t1t11111t1t11rt1t1·2rZ~:rir.:D'Zl"zr"11'21'2:~1"m!:>'21"~,m1J 



Banking ·on good music in the future 
By Jim Eagon 

"Small but enthusiastic 
crowd" is a phrase tha t has 
oft en described concerts 
sponsored a t UWSP in recent 
years . The ·music was very 
good < Kenny Loggins, Gene 
Cotton-. Ora nge Lake Drive, 
etc. > but the size of the 
audience has caused some 
pr oble ms for campus 
organizations tryi ng to 
entertain students . 

The University Activities 
Board is the major 
entertainment organization 
on ~a mpus. a nd so sponsors 
most of the concerts here. 
The board. esp·ecially 
Co n ce rt s Commit tee 
Chairperson Jeff Keating, 
has faced some criticis m 
from.students wanti ng bigger 
and bette r concerts at UWSP . 

Keating explai ns that the 
business of prese n ting 
concerts is a n expensive and 
d ifficult one . requiring 
orga nizat ion. student support 
and l_uck . The Kenny Loggins 
concert last week is a good 
example of the kinds of 
problems co n cert 
prog r a mm er s face when 
attempting to present a 
popular yet affordable act. 

The concert was contracted 
for through a promoter 
handling the Loggins act. To 
start with . the cost of having 
Loggin even enter Quandt 
Gym was $6,500 la low price. ... 
Thursday . Oece mb('r 6 

JUSTICE SHIRLEY 
ABRAHAMSON . Wisconsin 
Supreme Court Just ice 
speaks on ··Court Ethics and 
Administration ·· in a talk 
sponsored by the Public 
Administration Stud e nt 
Organization at 11 a .m. in 
Room 125. Collins Classroom 
Cenier . 

WRESTLING - Point vs . 
Northland College at 7 p.m. in 
the Phy. Ed . Building. Get a
hold of this a nnouncement 
a nd pin it to your bulle tin 
boa rd so you don 't forget. 
Friday . Decembl"r 7 

BASKETBALL - Point vs . 
UW-Eau Claire at 7 :30 p.m. 
in Quandt Gym . After 
s ur viving Thanksgiving·s 
fowl . the boys will be jumping 
for key posts on the tea m. 
Enough of this dribble. go to 
th e game a nd sec for 
yourself. 
Saturda,, DPcr mbt~r K 

BASK.ETBALL - Could it 
happen again~ Point vs . UW
Stout . home-court ad'"antagc 
at 7 :30 in Quandt Gym. This 
ga me is fut\ of s hoot. so be on 
your gua rd for th,· best pla ys . 

WOMEN "S BASK,ET · 
BALL Point vs . 
Whitewater at 1 & 3 p.m. The 
J V's will sta rt thi ngs off . 

thanks to Loggins' desire to 
play at college campuses >. 
Six-thousand five hundred 
dollars is a lot of money, but 
now comes the other 
expenses necessary for a 
concert to be presented . 

Advertisi ng cost about 
$900, the setti ng up < a nd 
taking down ) of s taging and 
chairs cost over $400, sound 
and lighting ran $3,500, plus 
another S600 for the opening 
act, Sweetbottom . 

The ushers, technicians, 
securi ty personn el a nd 
stagehands <a ll students > ran 
up a $1 ,200 bill . Food service 
for the group cost nearly $500. 
an electrician cost $100, and 
Wisconsin sa les tax alone on 
the performance cost close to 
$500. Add to a ll thi s 
miscellaneous costs such as 
piano tuning , royalty fees, 
insurance. lodging, ticket 
printing a nd more and the 
total concert cost is $15 ,340. 

F ift een thousand three 
hundred a nd 40 dollars to 
bring a S6.500 act to campus. 
Concerts a re expens ive for 
promoters and student 
organizations to present. The 
Loggi ns concert needed to 
sell 2.200 tickets to break 
even. It didn ' t. One thousand 
and seven hundred fifty 
!enthusiastic ) fans paid their 
money to see a fi ne 
performance by Sweet bottom 
and Kenny Loggins . The 
concert lost over $2.840. 

Keating poi nts out tha t the 

followed by the V's . Look 
forward to this center of 
attention in the P .E . 
Building. 
WL·dnesda\'. December 11 

BASKETBA LL - One 
more time ! Point vs. 
Platteville at , that's right > 
7:30 p.m. in t right again ! 
Quandt Gym . You'll be 
tipped -off if you miss this 
exciting courtship. 

Saturdav , December K 
WARREN KIME ANO HIS 

QUINTET - A trumpet 
arti st with many years 

1 experience brings his group 
to UWSP to delight those 
traditional jazz enthusiasts . 8 
p.m. in the Univers ity Center 
P r ogram Banquet Room . 

concert was a success for the 
crowd that did a ttend . Indeed 
it was , the music was 
excellent, the lighting great 
a nd the c rowd was very 
receptive . But for the 
promoter. the low turnout 
(less than half of the 3,560 
seats were sold ) meant a loss 
of $2,275 and a $568 loss for 
UAB. 

The Gene Cotton concert 
earlier this semester was 
also a musica lly s uccessful 
event. The crowd loved him . 
but the crowd attending could 
not help UAB from losing 
$2,650. 

What ' s a concert 
programmer to do? With acts 
like Billy J oel asking $35,000, 
Pablo Cruise $15,000 and 
Kenny Rodgers going for 
nearly $60,000 a night. 
programmers ~an't do much 
but hope for the best. 

For \una te ly for UWSP, 
Stevens Point and UAB have 
a very good reputation for 
being good and honest 
programmers willing to work 
hard for a concert. Point is 
also in a geographically 
a dvan tageous location , 
catching acts between large 
mid-western cities . But not 
a ll artists want to play in a 
gym nasium with acoustics 
like a s tripped VW micro-bus, 
or at a ny college where the 
audience would be sma ll . 
tQuandt Gym holds between 
3,500 and 4,000 sea ts .> 

. The concert acts are 

ad mission is just S2 . UAB's 
Club 1015 finale . 

Tuesda y , December 11 
MESSIAH - Get a Handel 

on the holiday season . attend 
this Oratorio Chorus and 
University Orche s tr a 
production of The Messia h at 
8 p.m. in Michelsen Ha ll of 
the Fine Arts Bui ld ing . 
Admission is jus t $2 .50. -~ -~ 

Thur s dav a nd Friday. 
Dr<.·e mbe; 7 & H 

THE CH INA SYNDROME 
- A thrilling a nd sca ry 
dra ma about what could 
happen at a nuclear power 
plant. Starring Jane Fonda . 
the s tory tells of a reporter 's 
breaking s tory and the man 

performing to make a li ving, 
the ar tist . promoter and 
roadies depend on the concert 
perform a nc es for the ir 
income. so they can't afford a 
low price . The music indus try 
is tight these days beca use of 
the economy. No promoter is 
going to be willing to lose 
S2 ,000 in a chancy concert 
date. 

· The concert acts are 
performing to ma ke a living, 
the a rtist , promoter a nd 
roadies depend on the concert 
per formanc es for their 
income, so they can 't a fford a 
low price . The music industry 
is tight these days because of 
the economy. No promoter is 
going to be willing to lose 
$2,000 in a chancy concert 
date. 

For organizations like 
UAB , concerts mus t be 
chosen ca refully, for if too 
much money is gambled (it is 
a guessing game of sorts, 
trying to determine how 
many people will pay how 
much. when and to see who ) 
and los t, (uture concerts are 
jeopardized because of the 
lack of funds available to 
finance a concert. 

UAB could bring in high ($) 
quality acts, but it would 
need to charge higher ticket 
prices . And if 3,000 students 
a ren't willing to pay between 
StO and S15, the program will 
be a financial disaster. 

Sinking aH of UAB 's self
sustai ning concert fu nd into 

in cha rge of the plant. It's a n 
important movie to see. and 
it's even ,entertaining . 6:30 
and 9 p.m .. presented by UAB 
in the UC Progra m Banquet 
Room . Admiss ion is onl y 
Sl .25 . . 

Tu esday and \\'('d11 esda y, 
Oeccmbrr 11 & 12 

BREATH L ESS 
Criti ca lly acclaimed fi lm 
about a young gangster in 
Pari s hiding from the police 
who is turned in by his 
girlfriend . The manner in 
which the story is told is 
better than the story itself. 
Well worth seeing. 7 & 9: 15 
p.m . in the UC PBR . 
presented by the University 
Film Society. admission is 
just SI. · ... 
:\Jonrl ;.I\' . Dece mber 10 

Tll'a°-W,\ Y RAD IO - The 
last s how of the semes ter 
features the annual Sports 
Show with media stars Ed 
Ka rshna and Tom Tryon as 
special guests answerin g 
your que st io ns a nd 
comments a bout the Paek. 
the Pointe rs and the Brew 
Crew. Tune in to 90 F~I a t 10 
p.m. an d ca ll in your 
comments and questions to 
346-2696 . 
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.one act could be disastrous . 
Bad weather, a n accident or 
even a rum6r could reap 
financial havoc for the 
program and prohibit any 
future concerts . 

So what is UAB to do? 
Keating expla ined that it is 
always on the lookout for 
qu a lity a cts that are 
affo rdable to college 
s tud e nts a nd that 
will at lea st break 
even. Though a show loses 
money , it does n't necessa rily 
mean it was a failure, but 
UAB is now forced to be more 
cautio u s and avoid 
unpredictable acts. 

What is the future for 
concer ts in Stevens Point? 
Can UAB afford the ever
increasing prices? Will a 
promoter be willing to come 
to a university that has not 
been financially successful 
r ecentl y? Will s tudents 
support the programs more 
enthusiastica lly than before? 

Keating looks to the future 
opti mistically . UAB wants to 
present more s hows, but they 
have to be the right ones that 
will please both the audience 
and the auditors. Good mus ic 
is the objective, and with a 
la rge and enthusiastic < and 
understanding ) crowd, good 
music will continue. The 
concert program a t Point is 
not dead. it is looking for the 
right group at the right time 
for the right people, the 
students a t UWSP . 

~! AR K TWAIN : 
BEN E ATH THE 
LAUG HTER - Focusi ng on 
Twain the night his beloved 
da ugh ter d ied. this progra m 
captures hi s profound 
understanding of the mystery 
of human nature. 8 p.m . on 
Channel 20. WHHM -TV. 

t I 111 II our Specia ls 
An incredible collect ion of 

the new albums ca n be hea rd 
by tuning it to 90 FM each 
night at 11 p.m. Just look a t 
these great albums. being 
presented by Kevi n 0. a nd 
WWSPFM: 

Thursday . December 6: 
Pink Floyd · ··THE WALL'" 
sides t & 2 

Friday , December 7: Pink 
Flovd · "THE WALL" s ides 3 
& 4 " 

Saturday , December 8: 
~lar s halt Tucker 
··CA ROLINE DREAMS"' 

Sunda y . December 9 : 
La rrv l'o rv r ll 
··TRIH "TAR IES"' 

~londa y. December 10 : 
T\\o , W3,· Radio 
··TJ::LEP l10NE CONVERSA· 
TIU;,/S"" 

Tuesday. December II : 
Fai th Hand ·· VITAL 
SIGNS"" 

Wednesday. December 12 : 
lluumlown Ha ts - ··ART OF 
SURFACING" 

Can you believe it'? You will 
if you tune to 90 FM. Your 
Album Station. 
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1980 Harlem Globetrotters 

All Seats Reserved 
ADMISSION: $6.00 Lower Level $5.00 Balcony 

$1.00 Discount 12 and under and UWSP Students with ID 

TICKETS ON SALE AT: 
STEVENS POINT-Sports Shop 
MARSHFIELD-Al's Sports Shop 

WAUSAU-Athletes Foot 
WISCONSIN RAPIDS-Athletes Foot in the Mall 

UWSP CAMPUS-University Information Booth-Student Union 
ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE-Quandt Fieldhouse 

For Information Call - 715-346-3888 - Fieldhouse 



classifieds Needed: 2 females to share Senior Honor Society is in & Crafts Center al the end of 
large double room in a house, ' the process of for ming a lh~ semester will be 
I block fr om campus. Call Freshman Honor Society. If recycled . P lease pick up your 
341-5856. if there a re any you are eligible lo join this work before Dec. 20. 

for ~~aie 

1974 Honda for sale. Great 
little gas saver! Good 
condition , only 30,000 miles . 
Ca II 345-0822. 

Epoke X-country skis , with 
bindings. Call Meg al 341-
7355. 

To give away: ancient 
Garrard turntable, middle
aged Shure cartridge. Flash 
attachment for old Leica 
camera. Charles at 346-2218. 

Siler King Monarch 10-
speed bike, in very good 
condition . Only 10 months 
old. $85 or best offer. Call 
April at 345-0226. 

Volk! Explorer skis, 
fiberg lass, 195 cm.. with 
Solomon 404 bindings . 
Excellent condition. Noel, 
345-0847. 

1967 Dart, 4 dr., 6 cyl., auto. 
58,000, 22-25 mpg, engine & 
inside very good, body good 
(some rust> . $500 or best 
offer. 341-6204. · 

Holida y eight-track stereo 
system with BSR mini-record 
changer , $45. New age 
Encyclopedia set, $45. 19 like
new eight-tracks, various 
artists , S4 each. Some science 
fic tion books , 10 cents each . 
Ca ll 341-7781 after 5 p.m. and 
ask for John Sandraco. 

Sankyo cassette deck . 
Model number STD-1750. 130 
firm . Ca ll Rob 346-4459, Rm . 
433. 

2 scuba regula tors, both 
with SPG 's. Both in excellent 
condition. $40 to S55. 1 U.S. 
Divers •,-inch wet suit. Good 
condition , S50. t pr. Burt 
Retractable ski bindings . 
Excellent condition. S25. Call 
Rob 345-0899. 

Onkyo A-5 amplifier. 45 
watts per ·side. Loaded with 
features and a lso has custom 
make wood cabinet. Also 
Audio Control 520A equalizer 
with subsonic filter. I'm also 
selling a pair of Koss HV -!A 
headphones . All equipment is 
in excellent condition - must 
sell ! Ca ll Paul 346-4459, Rm . 
446 . 

INCREDIBLE 
EDIBLES 

BY S.H.A.C. 

Are you tired of salad 
dressings that are either 
over-p r iced or full of 
additives? Well if you are, 
here is a recipe for you. It 's 
easy to make and a ll of the 
ingredients are fairly 
inexpensive. Make a big 
batch and freeze half for a 
later date. 

1 ounce bleu cheese 
2 tablespoons mayonnaise 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 

or vinegar 
2 tablespoons cottage 

cheese - · 
2 tablespoons buttermilk 
~. teaspoon salt 
dash of dill weed 
pinch of garlic powder 
pinch of while pepper 
Crumble bleu cheese with a 

fork and combine with 
remaining ingredients. 
Makes ,,. cu p. 

wanted questions . society, you will be receiving The University Center 

Female roomma te wa nted 
t o s har e smal l but 
comfortable 2-bedroom 
apa rtment close to campus . 
Must be clean, quiet , and 
r espo nsible . Was hin g 
fac1ht1es , fully furnished and 
about SlOO per month rent. 
Call 344-1097 after 5 p.m. 

Wanted: 1 male lo live with a letter this week. Interested Policy Board CUCPB) has 
4 others for 2nd semester. caRdidates should return the vacancies for on-campus and 
Single room included 6 blocks questionnaire within one off-campus representa tives. 
from campus. $350. 3H-6204. week . Interested s tudents should 

Wante~: Female to share A tribute to Dr. George pick up a n d re t urn 
paneled room in very nice Becker of the Biology faculty, applications at the U.C. Info. 
house I block from campus. will be held tonight at 7 p.m . desk . Applications are due on 
Ca ll 341-9326 anytime for in the Wisconsin Room. Dr. Friday , Dec . 14. Interviews 
more-information . Becker, . who has been · will be held on Dec. 17 & 18. 

Wanted: someone driving 
to south or central Michigan 
who could haul two cases of 
Point Beer to a homesick 
graduate. Any time to Dec. 
18. Will pay freight. Charles 
at 346-2218. 

Can give a ride to Florida . teaching at the universi ty for This committee gives you a 
Room for 2 people . Economic over 20 years, is retir ing to chance to get involved in your 
car - split gas expenses. Texas . He wilf speak about university's policies! 
Leave Jan. 2. Return Jan. t8 . his upcoming book and his 

lost and found Ca ll Meg3,l-7355. life here at the university . A 
Wanted , home or party a nd mixer will follow. 

apartment for second Those wishing to bid farewell Lost: Men's gold-plated 
se meste r , own room , are welcome. The tribute is Timex watch in the area of 
preferably close to campus , being sponsored by the Quandt Gym on the night of 
willing to help with uti lities . UWSP Fisheries Society. Nov. 26. If found please 
Ca ll Kitty a.I 345-0563. Att enti on Potters: All contact Joe, 346-4488, Rm. 

2 guys to share with one. 
Utilit ies paid . Avai lable now. · 
Between camp us a nd 
downtown. 341-2588. 

Wanted : Two women to 
sublet a double rooni for 2nd 
semes ter . Nice house, fully 
carpeted. 3 blocks from 
cam pus. If interested please 
ca ll Maureen or Helene 34 1-
5513. 

Wa nted : One [ ema le to c~e~r~a~m;i:c:w:o:rCk::!le:f:t :iniiiith:!je~A!:jr;tsi::4:3:6:. ===~~~~~~! 
share house with three others j ---, II 
secon semester , five blocks •l:;, . :""(, d 

I 
.··.~-7 ,--,,,, 

from ca mpus, 824 Union St. ALDO'S 
Single room , $300, plus 
utilities. P refer non-smoker . T 4, _IJ: n ... 
Ca ll 341-8729. .L~~ ft f f I 

. ·,_lnlHl lllNl l~Sl~l~W~!!.~ , 
Roommate needed for 

spring semester. Excellent 
location , belween cam pus 
and downtown. Washer a nd 
dryer in lhe basement. Rent 
S390, which inc lud es 
everything. 344-7903. 

for rent 

Upper flat , furnished, room 
for five women, two blocks 
from campus. Avai lab le 
January I. Ca ll 3~1-8761. 

announcements 

submitted by s .h.a.c . 

New do-it-yourself pregnancy tes ts offer women 
privacy and exclus ive access to the results of the test. 
This privacy is important to some women, especially 
younger women who aren't married . This is certai nly 
one benefit o[ the product, but mounting ev idence 
suggests it may be the only one. 

The four tests now avai lable over-the-counter at 
most drugstores are E .P.T .. Acu-Test, Answer. and 
Predicter. The cost ranges between $7 and $10, but 1f 
first results are negative, the manufacturers advise 
purchase of an additional test for follow-up one week 
la ter . The tests a re not reusable. In addition to these 
costs . the FDA advises the consumer to consult a 
physician within two weeks if she. does not begin to 
menstruate. or if results are pos 1t1 ve. early in the 
pregnancy. The cost. and the fact that many results 
must be confirmed by a doctor a re only two rea sons 
why a woman might wa nt to reconsider using one of 
these products. 

The biggest drawback of the over-the-counter 
pregnancv test is the high rate of false negatives. 
Currently- the false negative rate is put at 9-20 
percent. It seems that the success rate is greatly 
dependent on who is doing the tes_ting. There is a lot of 
room for mistakes, all of which will affect the resul ts . 

The recommended testing time is nine days after 
the missed period should have begun, 23 days after 
ovulation , or 38 days following the last menstr ual 
period . Many women test prematurely . Also, the 
conditions under which the tests are performed must 
be ideal. A surface that is not level. a trace of 
detergent in the container used to collect the urine, or 
one jiggle of the apparatus have all been known to 
ruin the results . 

The Student Hea lth Center performs pregnancy 
tests free of cha rge, a nd the tests are done by a hi~h ly 
trained lab technician. All of the .results are strictly 
confiden tial --only the doctor or chmc1an a nd you are 
awa re that a test was ever done. . 

The number of pregnancy tests performed .this year 
is considerably less than last year at this time. One 
lab technician felt this was due to the new over-the
counter pregnancy tests. She was disturbed because 
of the extra cost incurred by the student a nd the 
unreliability of the results . 

If you suspect that you might be pregna nt .. why 
•aste time money. and a lot of unnecessa ry anxiety . 

;top by th~ HeaJth Center . don't be misled by fal se 
results . 

·,~. --

CARRYOUT. AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
341-9494 

FEATURING : 
Lasagna 
Ravioli 
Mostaccioli 

ffi---:~. 
[~ t .. " . · .. ·~-'<"' ~ . -_,-

Spaghetti 
Veal Parmesian 
And Our Delicious 

Pizzas 
Campus Delivery Charge 

50' 

Why do students transfer 
to Milton College? 

" I decided Milton College was the place for me 
when I found out they offered Just the major I 

• wanted and they would accept most a ll of my 
credits from previous colleges attended." 

Dave Searles 
Transfer student 
UW-Madlson 

" I heard that the academ ic standards were high 
at Millon College and that the professors were 
always willing to help you with your studies." 

Carol Sh lns ke 
Transfer s tudent 

. UW-Parkafde 

" The opportunity to enroll In Milton College 's 
reputed music program and to play on an out
stand ing football team attracted me to Milton 
College." 

Jeff Churchwell 
Transfer student 
UW-La Crosse 

If you 're th inking about transferring, 
let us know . .. 

-----------------------
Name 
Address _____________ _ 

__ ..._ _____ __ Zip 

College now attending 

Major enrolled in, _______ ___ _ 

Send to MIiton College , Admissions 
MIiton , w~ 53563 
(608) (868-2906) 

,, 
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STUDENTS-Why Settle For Less? 
LIVE AT THE VILLAGE .•. THE ULTIMATE IN APARTMENT LIVING 

.301 MICHIGAN-STEVENS POINT, WIS. 

* 2 BEDROOMS AND TWO FULL BATHS 
WITH VANmEs 

* COLOR COORDINATED RANGE AND 
1 REFRIGERATOR; DISHWASHER AND 

DISPOSAL 

* COMPLET~L Y FURNISHED IN MED
ITERRANEAN DECOR 

· -tr CARPETING AND DRAPES 

* AIR .CONDmONING 

* CABLE T.V. HOOK-UP 

EACH APARTMENT HAS: 

* INDIVIDUAL HEAT CONTROL 

* PANELING IN LIVING ROOM 

* TELEPHO~E OUTLET IN EACH ROOM 

* LAUNDRY FACILmES 

* SEMI.PRIVATE ENTRANCES 

* EACH STUDENT IS RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ONLY THEIR SHARE OF THE RENT. 

LIMITED .OPENINGS FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

For Information 
And ~pplication · 

Contact: 

? .. 

the Village 
301 MICHIGAN AVE. 

CALL 341-2120 
BETWEEN 9 A.M. & 5 P.M. 




